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ABSTRACT

Six hours afrer allogeneÍc stimulation of C57I]'/6J (H-2b) with P815 (H-2d)

mastocytoma cells or DBA./2 SC (H-2d), the serum of the mice was found to contaín

Ig-Ag complexes. Allogeneíc stimulatíon r¿ith D-regíon coded antígens usíng

B10.AKM and B10.BR mice also resulted in the formaËion of this complex. Eíther
.LI

Lyt.l- or Lyt"2' cells are necessary for the formation of the complex whích is

cytophilíc for a subpopulation of T cells. The complex was found to specifically

enhance the CTL response upon i.v. ínjection.into Èhe animals trvo hours before

challenging rvíth a 1or,r dose of the stímulatíng antigen. CTL r¿as signifícantly

augmented in the control groups, but not ín the 6HS group if the assay vras

earried. out after a 24 lnour in vítro incubation (considered to eliminate sup-

pressor cells). Treatment of mice with low doses of cyclophosphamide (CY) or

with anti-I-J antisera enhanced Èhe CTL response ín normal mice as shov¡n by others.

However, 6HS did not produce further enhancement of the CTL response in CY or

antí-I-J treated mice. Since both CY and anti-T-J treatments are consídered to

enhance the immune response by ínterfering rvith the T cel1 suppressor pathway,

the question arises whether the enhancernent observed with 6HS ls also due to a

símí1ar mechanism" NI,IC-NAC cells ínjected in CY Ëreated mice abolíshed the

enhancement of CTL but had no effect on the 6HS induced enhancement.

Súppressor cells which r¡rere gerrerated by hígh tolerogen dose (20 x 106

HT-TU) \,/ere tested by their ability to block CTL response in vi-vo upon transfer

to normal C57BI/6J míce" The 6HS blocked both the inductÍon and the expression
A

of Ts cel1s. However, with lorv tolerogen dose (7.5 x 10" HT-TU), 6tlS did not

block the induction of Ts cel1s although ít still ínhibited their function.

The data suggest that the 6HS acts through an effector T cell whích ís Lyt"l+"

These 6115 activated T cells were called anti-suppressor (As) cells. In conclusion,

the serum of mice collected 6 hrs after allogeneic stímulation contains an lg-Ag
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complex which acts as an immunoregulatory factor in a new pathway called an

antí-suppressor pathway
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INTRODUCTION

Six hours after antigenic stimulaËion, an increase of Ig+ ce11s are observed

in the peripheral lymphoid organs of mice r¡hich was detecred by a technique known

as Reverse Immune Cytoadherence or RICA (1) " The technique utilizes a 55 hybrid

anËibody with two combining sites; one site is composed of anti-Ig which inter-

acËs with the Ig molecules on the cell surface, while the other site is composed

of an anribody to a proËein (i.e. BSA) which interacts with SngC coated rvíth BSA,

thus forming a rosette Q). This technique is considered more sensitive than

other Ëechniques which detect SIp5, due to the lack of Fc fragmenË in the hybrid

antibody which contríbuÈes to the non-specific binding of Fc portion of Ig molecule

to the FcR (3). Using the RICA technique Paraskevas et al (4) detected an increase

-Lin Ig- ce1ls in the spleen and lymph nodes of the imrnunized mice beËween 3-6 hrs

after immunization rvith partículate antigens or soluble foreign proteins in

Freundrs Complete Adjuvant (fCA). Although several possibilities ü/ere considered

to explain this phenomenon several indepe.ndent lines of evidence indicated that a

population of ce11s which bear no surface lg before immunization becomus Ig+ d,re

-L
to the acquisition of a "cytophilic" Ig. Thus the increase in Ig' cells could be

reproduced in vitro when normal spleen ce11s Ivere incubated with serum collected

6 hrs after antigenic stimulaÈion (4). It was also shovm the cell which became

+_-LIg- was a T cel1 which normally is Ig-. The number of Ig' ce11s per 1000 cells
I

in the spleen of Balb/c mice is between 300-350 and an increase of 7-B% in Ig'

cells was observed when normal ce1ls r¿ere incubated with the six hour serum (6HS) (4).

It was also shown that reconstitution of irradiaËed mice with thymr-rcyÈes but

not with bone marrow ce1ls resulted in an increase of lg+ cells six hours after

immunization (5). This result again supported the notion that T but noË B cel1s

give rise to thc sudden increase of Ig+ ce1ls 6 hours after immunization. Experi-

ments were also designecl to define the nature of the "cytophilict' Ig which was

present in the serum which with class specific hybrid antibodies Iì7as shown to
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belong to th,e IgG c1ass. Using radioactively 1abel1ed antigens, it was found

that the 'rcytophilictt Ig represented complexes of Ig with antigen. The complexes

could not represent conventional antigen-antibody complex since no antibody is

synthesized within six hours after antigenic stimulation; even DNA synthesis of

Ig secretíng cells does not sËart until 24 inrs after stimulation (7). It was

also shown that the formation of these complexes depended on the presence of a

factor. Since no complexes ïÀ7ere detecLed upon stinulation of the animals with

soluble proteins in the absence of FCA the role of FCA was investigated. Serum

collected 6 hrs after injectíon of FCA (6HS-FCA) was shovm Ëo generate I'cytophilic"

Ig upon addition of a soluble protein (antigen). The "cytophilic" Ig was detected

by íncubating the serum and antigen with normal splee-n ce1ls

Fractionation of the 6HS-FCA on Sephadex G-200 column showed that the 45

fraction (68,OO0 claltons) contained a facLor which upon addition of an antígen and

75 Ig (collected from NMS) generated "cytophilic" Ig (?). This factor was found

in vitro to be produced by thymocytes or T ce1ls and was called Ig and Antigen

Complexing Factor or IACF (B). The production of the IACF in vitro was studied

in detail and it invclves an interaction of macrophages and T ce11s (9). No

physical contact was required since a supernate collected from macrophages could

stimulate Ëhe release of IACF from T cells. The macrophage factor has not been fu1ly

characterized but it seems that free-SH group is necessary for its activity. For

example, SH containing reagenÈs, i... mercaptoethanol can bypass the requiremenË

for the presence of macrophage (9). It was found that in vivo after stimulation

by FCA the IACF is produced by the Lyl+ cells. The complexes which are presenË in

the 6HS arc taken up by the Ly2+ subpopulation (10).

The activity of IACF is removed by an anti-Ia column indicating that I region

coded determinants is ímportant for íts function. Ia determinants are also involved '

in the uptake of the complex by T cel1s since only T cells which are FcRf and Ia*

take up the complexes. Furthermore, the Ia antigens rather than the FcR primarily,

if not exclusively, take up ttìe 6hr complexes whíle the conventional imrnune antigen

X
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antibody complexes are taken up by the FcR, This property strikingly differ-

entiates the 6hr complexes from conventional immune complexes. T cells which

losÈ their Ia antigen after 4 hrs in culture loose the ability to take up the

complexes. Howeverr:this ability vras reconstituted after the reconstituËion of

Ia antigen on the surfaces of T cells by macrophage supernaÈants (11)

The biological significance of Èhese phenomena became apparent when ít was

shown that ce11s from the spleens of 1etha1ly irradiated mice reconst,ituted with

thymocytes collected 6 hrs after antigenic stimulatíon enhanced both IgM and IgG

plaque forming cells (p¡'C) seven days after adoptive transfer int,o sublethally

irradiated recipients together with bone marrorv ce1ls (12). It r¿as also found

thaÊ this enhancemenÈ depended on the presence of two T cell subpopulations, ene

of which carries the Ig*Ag complexes and rnras found to be resistant to treatment

with anti'{t+yl+C. The second subpopulation of T cells r¡/ere sensitive.to anti-

Thyl+C treatment and rvas Tg-. The two subpopulations were found to act synergís-

tically (13). Recently, Lee and Paraskevas (14) have found that serum collected

6H after antigenic stimulation wíth SRBC (or CGG or BSA in FCA) can enhance the

Ig responses upon i.v. injection into naive mice, when given rvith subimmunogenic

doses of the stirnulaÈing antigen. Best enhancement was obtaíned when the serum

was injected two hours before the subimmunogenic challenge of Ëhe antigen, Such

enhancement was found to be specific. When the 6HS r^ras passed through either

antËIg'or anti-antigen columns, it was found that both the "cytophilicrt complexes

6s determined by RICA) and the enhancing activity were abrogated (15). The following

conclusions can be drav,rn at this time: i) there is a factor formed 6 hrs after

antigenic stimulation which is present in the serum; ii) the factor enhances anti-

b,ruiy formation and iii) it is composed of complexes of Ig with Ag.

The ¡rcytophilic" Ig or complexes are induced by a variety of antigens including

particulate anti¡iens or soluble proteins in FCA allogeneic ce1ls and even syngeneic

tumor,cells (16). Synthetic polypepticles will also induce "cytophilíc" Ig only
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rvhen they are composecl of at least three amino acids (16). Thus GT copolymer

as rve1l as homopolypers do not induce "cytophilic" Ig.

The rvork presented here r,ras undertaken in order to <letermine the biologícal
significance of the complex formed after allogeneic stimulatíon in the gener-

ation of cytotoxic T ce11 responses
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LITERATURE REVIET.]

1" THE MAJOR H]STOCOMPATIBILITY CO}îPLEX (I'{HC)

In the late thirties, it was found that molecules on cell surfaces in the

mouse are responsible for allograft rejection upon Ëransplanting of foreígn

tissues (17). Gorer et al (18) ca11ed these molecules histocompatíbility antigens

and the genes coding for them histocompatitrÍlity genes. Antigen II was the

strongest in graft rejection and therefore the term H-2 antigens was coined to

define Ëhese antigens" Interest ín these molecules has been íncreased due Ëo

the fact that they are not only responsíble for tissue rejection but are also

involved ín other aspects of the ímmune response. The Major Histocompatibility

Complex r.rhich contains the H-2 genes is located on chromosome 17 and spans about

2 cenÈrimorgans of DNA which corresponds to approximately 4000 kilobase pairs (Kbp)

of DNA" The complex is divided ínto síx regíons called K,I,S,D,Qa and Tla (Fig. 1).

The classical H-2 complex compríses the genes of the K through the D regíons and

encodes the class T transplantation antigens K, D and L, the class IT and class III

molecules, Qa and TL molecules, rvhich are structurally closely related to the

class I Èransplantation antigens are encoded by genes located to the right of the

H-2 complex (20). Qa and TL díffer from H-2D/t< antigen ín their expression on the

surfaces of cells, in their polyrnorphísm and in their homologies to each other,

r¿hereas Tta alleles appear to be much more homologous (21).

Class I polypeptide conÈaíns three external domaíns, each about 90 residues .

ín length, a transmembrane regíon, and a cytoplasmic domain" The third external-

domain is noncovalently assocíated with B2-microglobulin, a small polypeptíde that

shorvs homology to the constant regíon domaíns of immunoglobulins and ís not encoded

ín the I"IHC. Class TI molecules are composed of two noncovalently associated poly-

peptide chaíns, denoted cr and S, both of which are encocled in the lrGlC" Each of

these polypeptides has tv/o external domains that are of simílar síze as for class I

molecules, â transmembrane regíon, and a smal1 cytoplasmic clomain (22).

.;r
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fig. 1 Genetic map of the major h¡stocompatibility complcx of the mouse,
The K, D. l and R genes encode the transplantation ântigens uhich are
found on all somatic cells, whereas the Qa-2,3, TIa and Qo-I ßenes e ncode
ctass I molesules'which are restricted in their erpression t., hâemaÌopoielic
cetls. The class III genes CC and Slp encode C4 co;nponents in lhe S retion.
Genes in brackets have not been mapped with respect to cach c'lìrer.
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Tn the mid-1960s, fundamental discoverÍes were made by Benacerraf and McDevitt

and their co-workers which demonstrated for the fírst tíme a function of MIIC genes

in the control of immurte responses to antígens other than those related to trans-

plantation anÈigens or reactions or both. Responder strains and non respondêr

strains were dístinguished by their abílity or ínability to manifest cell-mediated

(delayed hypersensitivíty) and humoral (antibody productíon) immune responses to

the relevant antigens. Studies utilizíng.congenic-resÍstant strains of mice

established the línkage of responder or nori responcler status to genes ín the'l,lllC,

and the MHC controlling such responses v/ere termed ímmune response (Ir) genr::s

(289,290). These genes were shor'm to be inherited in a Mendelian fashion as

autosomal domínant traits ín most ínstances, although the responder phenotype

have been later shown in selected cases to restrlt from gene cornplementation thus

implicating the involvement of at least two Ir genes ín the control of such responses

(Reviewed in 29I)

Analysis with intr a-H-2 recombínant strains of míce established the f¿g¡ that

Ir genes \,/ere not located ín the termínal K (left) or Il (right) regions of the

complex, but rather ü7ere located ín a new region, adjacent and to the right of

the K regíon, which rvas denoted as the T region (2g2). The Ir genes were thought

to influence the function of Th cells" Studie-s utÍ1ízing congenic-resístant mouse

strain established that the genetic restríction ín cooperatíve T cell-B cell inter-

actíon is linked to the H-2 gene complex (293). Further studies documented that

the critíca1 genetíc locus or 1ocí involved ín controlling such interaction map

Ín the f region of the histocompatibílity complex (294>, a remarkable association

with the same regíon containing Ir genes and most poËent alloantigens in terms of

stímulatíng one type of transplantatíon reaction, namely the mixed lymphocyte

reaction (¡fl-R) 
"
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The identification of Ir genes in the I regíon motívated an attempt to prepare

antibodies againsÈ determínants coded for by the T region gene products and ex-

pressed on the surface of cell-s of the immune system, Mice which díffer genetí-

cally only at the I regíon (A.TH and A.TL) were Ímmunízed reciprocally ruith each

otherrs lymphoid cells (2g5,2g6). The alloantisera obtained detected a nevt class

of antigens expressed on most B cel1s, on a large fraction of macrophages (297)

and also on a small percentage of T cells (298). These antigens were given Ëhe

generic name Ia antígens (Revierved in 259) " They belong to class II antigens.

There is a large body of evídence supporting the contention that the Ta molecules

which are the restricting elements for Th ce11s activation and proliferation, are

actually products of the murine Ir genes. One piece of data was provided by I,ín

et al (23) who used APC from the 86. C-H-2b*12 mutant (where mutatíon occurs ín the

A6 chain, thus ít differs slÍghtly from 86 mice from whích the mutant is deríved"

Mutation appeaïs to consist of a lirnited change in the AU chaín). These cells

lost the capacity to present bovine insulin to insulin-speci-fic 86 T cells and

T cell lines, whereas 86 APC presented the antigen normally. The response to bovíne

insulin is controllecl by an I-A encodecl Tr gene. Thus, a mutaLional change in

class II molecule extinguishes its capacíty to act as a restriction element Ín

Tr gene controlled ímmune ïesponses as rvell as inttconventionalttinrnune responses.

A rnajor line of evidence ímplícatíng class II molecules as restriction elements

in Ir gene controlled systems is drawn from studíes of Fl specific restriction elements

and class fT molecules. T cell response to the terpolymer of L-glutamic acíd, L-1ysíne

and L-phenylalanin e (GLØ) is controlled by Ir genes rnapping to both the I-A and the

I-E regions of the MHC. 810.4(5R) (l-Ab, T-nk) T cells specifíc for GLØ recognize

a restriction element that is contríbuted to by genes ín the t-Ab and the I-Ek'd or r

regions. The constr:uctíon of this restriction element by gene complementatíon ís

precisely paralleled by the construction of a class II molecu1e from the Eä poly-

peptíde encoded by the E polypeptide (299). The latter is encoded by a gene ín

the I-E regíon. Noting that Ea gene is expressed ín strains of mice carryíng the

.¿\
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k,d or r alleles of the I-E subregion" Thus, there Í.s a precise parallelísm ín

the gene complementation that resulted in the construction of a restriction element

capable of presentíng GLØ to prímed T cel1s ancl in the construction of a unique

class II molecule. Furthermore, monoclonal antíbodies to this class IT molecule

Ínhibits the response of T cells to GLØ and the Ef ok or d restriction elemenË,þe
The cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL) recogníze foreign antígens in the context

of K and D antigens (29). These CTL include the ones generated to minor histo-

compatibllity complex (30), virus-associated antigen (31) and chemícally modífied-

self (32) " This phenomenon has been termed H-2 restrlctíon" lfHC restriction was

also observed between MØ and T cells, First in the guinea pigs by Rosenthal and

Shevach (300) and later in the mouse, where the more sophÍstícated genetics allowed

the mapping of the genes involved to the I-A subregíon of the IIHC for antÍgen such

as DNP-OVA (301). The MHC also restricts the inËeraction betr-¡een Th ce11s and

B cells, at least Ëhose that do not express the Lyb5 surface marker and present

in the CBA/N mice (302)

The effecËor cells induced in .ritro were also found to belong to the T cell

lineage (4I,42)" It ís now knovm that CTL can be generated both in vivo and

ín vitro not only to the MHC antigens" but also against mínor-hísÈocompatibility

antigens, vírally*infected cells, chemically-modified ce1ls and tumor-associated

antígens. The cytolytic action of CTL is restricted to target cells sharing

rvith Èhe sensítízing cells some of the structures coded by the ìfHC. This phen-

omenon has been termed H-2 restríctíon (31, 32). The restricting determínants

are coded for mostly by the H-2K and H-D genes

2"L Tn Vivo Generation of CTL

Mice grafted r/ith allogeneic skin generate CTL several days before the

graft is rejected. These cells r./ere found in the draining lynph nocles, spleen,

,å
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blood and contralateral lymph nodes (43). Although Brunner et al (44) have

generated strong CTL response by a síngle í.p injecÈíon of allogeneic tumor

cells, Sabbadíní (45) indicated that a síngle <lose of allogeneíc cells did

not result in gooct CTL responses unless the míce were irradiated before

ímnunízation.

Another method for the inductíon of CTL dírected against MHC antigens

consists ín the transfer of ce11s ínto lethally írradiated allogeneic or

semiallogeneíc recipÍents. The CTl-precursors (P) which.are present in the

transferred population proliferate and dífferentÍate ínto CTL upon contact

with the alloantígens of the recípient (reviewed in 46) " Thus, relatively

high CTL ac.tíviÈy can be demonstrated in the lymphoíd cell populatíon recovered

from the recipíent spleen few days after transfer.

CTL in vivo were found to accumulate ín the peritoneal cavity (site of

allograft) after i.p. ínjection of allogeneíc cells índícating thaÈ CTL diff-

erentíate at the site of the allograft (47). Brunner and Cerottini (48) also

found thatlantigen-specífíc CTL are present in the peritoneal cavíty of mice

treated with repeated injection of X-irradíatecl syngeneíc tunor cel1s. These

CTL exhibited potent cytotoxic actÍ.vity" However, the duration of the CTL

activity was found to be short and decreased rapidLV (4a). Neverttreless,

ímmunologícal memory aÈ the level of CTL has been demonstrated (49).

2"2. In Vitro Generation of CTL

The most widely used in viÈro system for the generation of CTL agaínst

MHC antígens is the m:í";lecl lymphocyte reaction (Uf,n¡ in which responder cel1s

are mixed wíth allogeneíc stimulator cells which are either írracliated or

treated rvíth mitomycín-C" Allogeneic stimulator cells are more efficient

ín inducing CTL formatíon in vitro. The reason for thís may be due to the

presence of antigen-specifÍc T-suppressor cells as wj-11 be explaÍned 1ater.
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CTL generatj.on in vÍtro have also been achieved ín various syngeneíc

model systems (32,50r51). Several other studies have confirmed that ín vitro

stimulatíon of ín vívo immunízed lymphoid cel1s is particularly useful v/ay

for obtaining CTL populations directed against non-MIC antigens (50,52r53).

The usefulness of such procedure is best illustrated in studyíng the form-

ation of CTL against minor-histocompatíbility antigens (30) or the male-specffic

(H-Y) antígen in mice (54). In both ínstances no detectable CTL actívity was

obtaíned after prÍmary Ín vivo or in vÍtro immunízation, while active populatíons

urere obtained by combiníng the two procedures ín sequence.

2.3. s) of CTL

The discovery of Lyt antigen system was useful í¡r classifyíng T cell

subsets due to theír restricted presen<:e on T cells, thymocytes and leukemías

of T ce1l orÍgin. The Lyt.l antigens are determined by alleles at the Ly-l

locus of chromosome 19 (55), whereas the Lyt-2,3 antígens are determined by

alleles at the Lyt-2,3 locus of chromosome 6 (56). By anaLyzing the structures

recognízed by anti-LyE-2 and anti-Lyt-3 antiboclÍes, ít r,¡as found that eíther

Lyt-2 and Lyt-3 determinants exíst on the same molecule or that Lyt- 2 and Lyt-3

molecules are assocíated as a dimeric complex (57,58).

To select one T cell subclass usíng antibodies to the Lyt antigens it is
+

necessary to elimínate the other subclasses. For example Lyt.1 cells are

selected by treatíng the T cell population rvith either anti-Lyt.2 antísera

plus compl ement (C) or anti-Lyt*3 antisera*C. This treatment removes the Lyt.23+

and the Lyt.LZ3+ cells (both beíng fryt"2+ and r,yt.3+) leaving the Lyt.l* cells

íntact. If on the other hand, Lyt.23+ cel1s are selected, then the cells can

be treared wjth ant.i-Lyt-l*+C, which removes l,yt.t+ and Lyt.L23+ (both being

tyt.t+) leavíng the Lyt.23* ceLIs íntact. It was also found that Lyt.l* cells

cannot give rise to Lyt.Izil or to Lyt"23+ cells, neither can Lyt.23+ gíve ríse

to Lyt.I23+ or Lyt.l* cel1s" Therefore, it rvas suggested that Lyt.1.* and Lyt.23+
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subclasses belong to differenË línes of differenLiation and are not sequential

stages of a síngle progressíon (59) 
"

Using thís techníque, Ít was origínally proposed that T*helper (Th) cells
-L-

are Lyt.I'2- which prolíferate in response to class II MHC alloantÍgens.

These cells interact with Lyt.l*Z+ Cfl-P that differentíate into l,yt.1-2+ Ctt-

effectors. The latter are directed against class I MHC-antígens (60,61)" The Lyt.2+3+

cells ' , however contaín both CTL (60162) as r¿ell- as suppressor cells for both

humoral and cellular ímmunity (60,62,63)

S inc e no cel1s expressed the Lyt.Z+Z- or Lyt.2-3+ phenotype, Huber et al

(59) classífied T cells into three subpopulatíons; the Lyt.1+, the Lyt.23* and

J

the Lyt .123'. The latter subpopulation represents about 507" of the total perí-

pheral T cell pool. These cel.ls have been considered as precursors for both

-L .L
Lyt.lï and Lyt.23- subclasses (60,62), as suppressors ín some systems (64) and

as prec.ursors of cyËotoxic effectors to TNP-modifíed self (65,66). In contrast

to Benacerraf et al (66), who índicatecl that Lyt.23* ce1ls forrn the pre-cursors

for allogeneically-reactive tyt.Z3+ Cfi,, Simon ancl Abenhardt (67) have found

J

that Lyt.L23' T cells contain the precursors for all umprimed cell populatíon.

These precursors then mature ínto Lyt.I-23+ cytotoxíc effectors after sensiti-

zat5.on wíth the antigen ín vitro. Once these cells are generated, they will

eíther act as kíller cel1s or as memory for CTL ín the secondary response.

In this case CTL ín secondary responses derive froml-yt.t?3+memory cells.

The idea that different subpopulations of T cells respond to one or Èhe

other MHC alloanËigens may not be an absolute one. It was previously suggested

--L 
r

that Lyt.L-2-r respond to class I alloantigens, whereas Lyt.1'2-' responcl to

class II alloantigens (68). However, CTL \¡üere generated across the I-A barrier

and these ce|ls were able to lyse target cells that share I-A regÍon with the

stimulatíng cel ls (69) " These clones of CTL r,rere found to be fewer th¿rn those

generate<l to class I al-loantígen (70). Cgnsistent wíth this iclea are the firrclings

of panfili and Dutton (71) that Th cells r.rere generated against K/D difference.
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Also Mel-ief et al (72¡ using H-2K mutants have found that CTL generated.to the

mutant allo-antigen have the phenotype Lyt.2*3*, wÍth the partÍcípation of Lyt.l

Th cells (the same as in the classÍcal pathrvay of CTL generation). In other

rvords, Lyt t as well as Lyt"1+ t..ognize the H-2K alloantÍgen (class I) and

respond to ít" In addítion CTL generated to¡vard H-2K*I dífferences were of
JJ-

Lyt.23- phenotype. These cel1s dicl not need the participation of Lyt.l'Th cells.

He has therefore concluded that in thís situation, the Lyt,Z3+ Cff-P respond. to

H-2K alloantigen and in addition another CTL-P subpopulation, also of the Lyt.23+

phenotype respc;nds to the I-Aalloantígens, makíng up for the tvro subpopulatíons

of CTL respondíng to díffere.nt I'fHC-complex alloantigens, These results indicate

that the Lyt antígens expressed on the surface of T cells may not be associated

rvith the functional activities of these ce1ls but raËher serve other functions.

A clifferent path\üay for CTL generation Lras suggested by Bach and Alter (73)

wlro have found that CTL generated toH-2K/D dífferences have the Lyt.1+2* pheno-

type and were deríved from ,.yt.I+z+ CTL-P. At the same tíme ít was found that

proliferation in primary MLC specífi'c for H-2K/D nutant alloantigens Ís mediated

-rJ
by Lyt.L'2'T lymphocytes (74). Usingadifferent system Sv¡ain et al (75) found

that helper cells for B cells responcli.ng to K/D differences have the Lyt .I23+

phenotype, rvhereas helper ce11s induced to r,¡hole IvllIC differences have the Lyt.1+

phenotype.

In accordance wíth Bach and Alter, CTL generated to mutant K/D express the
JJ

Lyt.L-2- phenotype (76). These results rvere confirmed by other workers (77) who

found Ëhat CTL-P in vitro have the Lyt.I+Z+ phenotype rvhích upon alloantígenic

stÍmul¿¡tion give ríse to alloreactj-ve CTL having the Lyt.I*2* phenotype. Thís

ís true whether the stímulating antigens are whole-Mitc difference or only H-2K

different from the responding populatj-on of cells" The same conclusion was also

reacþed using TNP-modifíecl syngeneic cel1s for stimulation, indicating that CTL

generatecl to both Èhe alloantígens an<l to the TN|*moclifíect self antigens are

<lerivecl from the same pool of CTL-P which have the l-yt.I+z+ phenotype (78).

+

.23
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However, Nakayama et al (79) have shov¡n that T ce1ls involved in primary allo-
antigen recognition can be divided into two subpopulations, cells v¡hich proli-
ferate express the Lyt .t+Zl- phenotype whil-e the cytotoxic cells express the

+rLyt.123t phenotype. Lyt.I23+ crI- recognize the K/D antigens and are derived

from the Lyt.123+ precursors, whereas the ryt.t+23- recognize Èhe r and the

Mls dífferences and can give rise to Lyt.t+23- cytotoxic ce11s upon blocking

the normal CTL (Lyt. Ll3+) by antl--Lyt antisera. Cerotriní and McDonald (g0)

drew the same conclusions: there are two CTL populations, one derived from

1+2+ phenotype ancl can kill target cells speci-
fically, whereas Èhe seconcl population is deríved from LyË.t+z- cr1,-p, expresses

the Lyt .l+Z- phenotype and can kíll target cells lon-specifically ín lectín-
medíated cytotoxicity.

It should be noted here that these dífferences may be due to the system used

and do not reflect the qualítative expression of Lyt antigens on the surface of
T cells. Ledbetter et al (Bl) usecl }lab to Lyt.l, Lyr.2 an<i Lyr.3 antigens and

found that all T cells exPress the Lyt.1 antigen. However, some cells express

hígher density of this antigen than others. The fírst populatíon is sensítive to

killing in complement*dependent-cytotoxicíty, vrhereas the seconcl population resísts
such Èreatment. These results rvere confirmecl by others (80) who used in addition

to anti-Lyt antísera' flow microfluorometry" It is therefore litrely that diff-
erencês in Lyt antígens present on the surface of CTL are quantitative (high vs lorv)

rather than qualitative (present vs" absent) (SZ)

In accordance rtith this concept VÍdovic et al (83) have found that CTL

generated against the I-A clifferences have the Lyt.t+Z- phenotype (Lyr.1 hígh,

Lyt.2 low), i.e. the same phenotype as the classical Th ce1ls which recognize

the I-A gene products. On the contrary, CTl, generatecl againsl the I-E subregíon

antigens express the r,yt.I+2* (Lyt.1 high, Lyr.2 high) phenotype. Thesç results
indicate that the trvo rna-ior glycoproteÍns encoded by the I-region genes (the I-A
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and the I-E products (84)) are recognized by different subsets of T cells.

These results and the fact that CTL gener:ated to K/D differences express the
JiJ

Lyt.123', while helper cells express the Lyt.L-2' phenotype (85) indicate

that Lyt antigens expressed on the sur:faces of T cel1s are not associated

r,rith the functional activi-ties of these cells. These actívitíes are ínfluenced

by the stimulating a1lo-MHC antígens, i.e. the MtC-gene products determíne the

phenotype of functÍonal T lymphocytes. As it will be apparent later, Lyt

anËígens may be involved in recognizing Èhe dífferent MHC alloantigens and

dependíng on the kind of the stímu1atÍng antigen, triggering of differenL

subsets of T ce1ls occurs. For example, K and D alloantigen differ from I

alloantigen in many biochemical characterístics and these differences lead to

the triggering of different T cells depending on Lyt antigen r^rhich recognize

these alloantígens.

3. NATUß.E OF THE T_CELL RECEPTOP.S

The specífic immune response is initíated via the recognítion of antígenic

determinants by immunocompetent lymphocytes. Such recognítion is mediaËed by

antigen-specific receptors located on the surface of the lyrnphocytes. Conven-

tíonal immunoglobulins (tgt't, IgD...eËc.) serve as antigenic receptors for B

lymphocytes. However, one major difference between B cells and helper or cyto-

toxíc T cel1s is Èhat these T cells cannot clirectly bínd so1uble, or parËículate

antigens that have not been processed by macrophages. T lymphocytes requíre

sÍmultaneous recognition of foreign antigerr along wíth self-hístocompatíbility

antígen at the surface of the AntÍgen Presenting Ce11s (APC). Such differences

in antigen recognition by T and B cel1s sug,gest a major difference in their

receptoïs but clo not rule out the possibility that T cell receptors utí1íze at

least a portíon of the antíbody structure.

Humphrey was the first to suggest that T cell receptors might consist of

heavy c}raín rvithout líght chain (86). It tsas later found that anti-irmnunoglobulin

antÍ.body raisecl betr,,een specles lvidely separated in phylogeny can give heavy
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labelling of thymocytes or T lymphocytes (270-272). Hor^¡ever, T cell antigen

receptors r¡rere found to bear determinants that are cross-reactive with antibody

idiotypes or VH (287,288). For example, anti-idiotypic antíbodies raísed

agaínst T cel1 receptors show complete cross reaction with the relevant idio-

typic B ce11 receptors (273). In contrast, anti-ídiotypic antisera produced

against B cell receptors or ídiotypes located on Èhe corresponding alloanti-

bodies could be shovrn to react with additional ídíotypes, whích are present

on B cell recepfors but are absent from T cell receptors that are dírected

agaínst the same determinants (273). Additional experiments revealed that

anti-idiotypíc antísera raised against B ce11 receptors frequently contained

antibodíes against either heavy-or líght-chain determínants, rvhereas anti-T

cell receptor sera contained antíbodies only to heavy-chaín ídíotypes (273-289).

Furthermore, it was found that isolated heavy chains, but not light chains

deríved from ídíotypíc alloantibodies could ínhibit antí-idiotypíc sera produced

agaínst T-cell receptors of the corresponding specifícity (273). Símilar results

rìrere reported by Rubín et al (274). Hor+ever, Krarner and Eichman have found in

the same system that ídíotypes on alloreactj-ve T lymphocytes are coded by two

sets of genes, one linked to the genes codíng for heavy chaín ímmunoglobulin

and the other to genes vríthin the MHC (275), a result that has been proven later

by other ínvestigators (276, 277).

Assocíatíon between ídíotyplc receptors and specífic ímmune funcÈion was

demonstrated Ín several T dependent assays, using anti-idi.oÈypic antíbodles in

affinÍty chromatography to enrích or depleÈe ídiotype-positíve cells, or usíng

the antibodies in conjunction wÍth complement to eliminate selectively the

ídíotype-bearing lymphocytes (gOr27B,27g). These procedures have thus demon-

strated that T lymphocyte responsible for reactívity in GVH r:eactj-on, MLC and

cel1 mediated lymphocytoxicity at precursor or effector ce1l levels bear idio-

typic receptors (gL,27g). Tn addition, anti-ídiotype sera added to lyrnphocyte

culture in the absence of comp1ement, at lorv concentrations can induce enhanced
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responses. It I¡ras also found that anti-Ídíotypic sera can resLÍmulate MLC-

prímed T lymphocytes specifically to a símilar magnÍtude as the correspondíng

allogeneíc lyrnphocytes. In addition, the same anti-ídioËypic serâ were able

Èo inàuce proliferatÍve responses in normal T lymphocyte populatÍons, as well

as specifÍc, highly effícíent CTL (280). The intensíty of these reactions Ís

exemplified by Ëhe fact that antí-idiotypic seïa could induce CTL ín the

absence of the corïesponding Th cells. fn strrnmaïy, antí-Ídiotypíc antibodies

raised against T lymphocyte receptors specific for alloantibodies can suppress

T-cell functÍon in a híghly specific way in the presence of complement, whÍle

aÈ the same time in the absence of complement they have selective enhancíng

effect leading to specific immune reactions (281*283)

Recently, a number of monoclonal antibodies raised against cloned antígen-

specifíc, MHC-restricted or alloreactíve T cel1s of both mice (284 -286) and

human (287, 2BB) have been descríbed. Antíbodies urith these activities have

been proven to be clone-specifÍc ín their activity, suggesting that they

recognize the ídiotypíc portion of the Ag/MHC receptors ori target T cells.

Although all this work indicated the presence of idíotypíc determínants

on the surface of T 1-ymphocytes and that these determinants are involved in

recognition of the antigen, hybridízation experiments using mRNA for T cell

hybrídomas and VH DNA probes argue agaínst VH genes being used to code for

T cell idiotypes (for revier^r, see 266 and 267). However, it is possíble to

prepare various models by lvhich the serelogical data, poínting so strongly

to shared gene pools for B and T cell receptors, can be reconciled with

molecular genetíc data suggesËíng that distinct gene pools are used. The

first model would say that T cells do índeed use Igh-V genes, but that thd

rearrangement involves sisler chromated exchange rather than deletion, leavíng
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the T cell rvith genes' in the rgh gene complex that appear to be in the

genomic configuration. One rníght also propose that distinct joíníng genes

and perhaps D gene segments are used by T cell-receptor gene formatíon,

leading Èo differences in the behaviour of the molecules. For Ínstance,

a postulated JT gene could have a L2 base paír (bp) spacer beÈween its

haptomer-nonamer joining sequences allowing joining with Igh-V genes without

need for a D segment gene" Another possíbility is that the IgT gen famil-y

(for revíe\¡/ on IgT gene family, see 303) has its.own V genes that arose by

gene duplication or inversion from an ancestral Igh-V gene pool. If the

genes arose from a conmon ancestor, then they could be very similar although

differences would accumulate duríng the separate evolutÍon of the trvo gene

famílíes" Gene conversion mechanisms operating on the portions of the fgT-V

genes that confer idiotypy and antígen-binding specÍficity could maintaín

idiotypic similarity, whíle allowing the genes to diver:ge sufficíenr1y in

other coding and flanking regions so that they fail to hybridize strongly

wíth Igh-V gene probes.

4. THE GENERATTON OF CTL

The T cel1 mediated cytotoxicity can be divided ínto three stages, a

RECOGNITION PHASE ín whích T cells recognize the alloantÍgens resulting in

c1onal proliferation of specific antigen activated cells. This stage needs

the partícipation of Th cells which provide the second signal for CTL-P.

I{hen such interactions occur, the second phase of T cell mediated cytot,oxícíty

occurs which is knor,¡n as the REGULATION PHASE. The thírcl phase is characterízed

by the killing of the target ce1ls bearing the sensítizing antigens. Thís

stage ís knor¡n as the EFFECTOR PHASE"
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4.L. The Recocnition Phase (AntÍgen Recognition)

As indicated earlíer, T lymphocytes recognize foreign antigen in the

context of MHC antigens. Thís was first establj-shed when the lytíc activity

of CTL by LCMV-sensítÍzed T cells agaínst ínfected target cell-s was detected

only when LCMV Ínfected target cells r¡teïe compatíble at the H-2 gene compl-ex

(31). Lymphocytes from H-2 íncompatible donors did not cause any specifi-c

lysis, and the unrelated targets ürere not lysed at all (g2,93)" Also,

Ectromelia virus-specific lysis was blocked by arrti-H-2 antisera better than

with hyper-immune anti-vírus antisera (94). Thís activity rvas due to the

ability of antí-H-2 antisera to block the H-2 determinants of target cells

(9S¡. Sírnílar results r¿ere found with CTL specific for TNP-rnodified self

antígens (revíewed in 96) and also for mínor hístocompatíbílity antígens (SO¡.

These results índicate that CTL must have receptors for foreign (nomÍnal)

antigens as rvell as for MHC antigens and that both antigens must ínteract

rvíth these receptors.

The interactÍon of tr¿o entítíes may result ín a complex in which both

components fu1-ly reserve thej.ï integrÍty and properties (95) or they may

impart conformational changes on each other (253) or they may merge with

each other to form a ne\^/ errtity (95, 97). The latter would stíll preserve
to

certain features of both components and ít is refêr,t:ed as neoantígen or altered

self.

T cell must reco griirze the complex of self-mo1ecu1e plus antigen. trrlhether

there is a síng1e receptor or two different receptors for these antígens, has

been and stíl.1 is a matter of controversy (97-100,265,268)" trnlhereas the MHC-

restrícted responses can be explaíned by both one or trvo receptoï hypotheses, the

strong alloreactive response to foreign H-2K and D antígens which are recognized.
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independently of self-antigen, i.e. unrestricted, poses a problem for the Èwo-

receptors model (97). The one receptor model of T cel1 may also apply to the

alloreactive responses if one considers that the receptor wíl1 recognÍze an

alloantigen plus self comPlex.

Janeway et al (101) proposed a model in which T cells have two recepÈors;

Rl recognizes the nominal antígen (X), while R2 recognizes and interacts wíth

the MIC-gene products regardless of their origin (self MHC or allo MHC).

Horvever, the allo-MHC antígen has higher affinÍty for R2 and therefore can

activate T cel1s by just interacting wiÈh this receptor, r¿hereas self-MHC has

lower affiníty for R2. Hence, self-MHC need another signal provided try the

ínteraction of the nominal antigen with the Rl receptor. According to this

hypothesis, nominal antigens also have lower affinity to R1 and that only the

combination of self MtlC-R2 * nomirral antigen-Rl ínteractÍons can activate the

T ce1ls . Binz et a1 (102) further ísolated T cell receptor material specífíe

for allogeneic MHC antigens usíng anti-ídiotypic antibodies and the isolated

ïeceptoï was coupled to Sepharose column. Radiolal¡elled allogeneic products

were then passed through this column and found to ïeact wÍth the receptors

with high affinity, whereas ít bound rvith loru affiníty to self-l"IHC products

and not at all wÍth unrelated ihird-party molecules.

On the other hand, Langman (254) predicted that alloreactíve cell-s are

the same as antí*X (rvhere X ís a nominal antigen) reactíve cells and that the

anti-self receptors are selected ín the thymus rvhile the anti-X receptors on

T cells are not ínfluenced very much by self-H-2 but the separate selected

antí-self receptor ís responsible for givíng alloreactive cells a self-preference

ín restriction. Furthermore, Bevan (255) indicated thaÈ the CTL receptor

which bínds I1-2 alioantigens in an alloreactíve response is ínfluenced by Ëhe

self-H-2 antigens present in the Ëhymus. In other words the repertoÍre of

allor:eactíve receptors is dependent on the a1lele of self-H-2. Bevan also

índjcated that T cells have one receptor which is used in conventíonal and ín
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allo-responses and that the repertoíre is skewed during differentíatipn to

react preferentially with self-plus-X or altered self,

The receptors, regardless of ÈheÍr natuïe, were believed to be generated

and díversÍ.fíed duríng ontogenesis by means of somatj-c mutatíon from a lirnited

gene pool (2561 257). However, I{agner et al (258) indÍcated that the repertoire

of peripheral CTL-P ís unlimitecl in thaÈ it íncludes self-MlC as well as allo-

MHC restricted antígen specífíc CTL-P.. The diversity of T cell receptors has

been recently shov'rn by Silieíano et al (105) using Ag specífic MIC-restrícted

clones of T cel-ls.

üIhatever the explanation ís, ít should be mentioned that these receptors

(trrlhether to nomínal antígen or to MHC antígen) are clonally distributed on
an

the surface of T cells (103). In other \¡rordsJittai.riaual CTL ís generally

restricted for only one of the K and D gene products present in a gÍ.ven

indivídual (103, l-04).

4.I"I. Role of Lyt antigens in antígen reco gnitíon

As índicated before Lyt antigens present on the surfaces of T lymphocytes

are not related to the functíonal actívities of these cells but rather act as

receptors for them. CytolyÈiq actívity of CTL was ínhibited by monoclonal

antíbodíes dírected toward Lyt.213 ant-L¿ens (82r106). These MAb have been also

found to ínhibÍt both cell proliferatÍon and the generation of CTL ín bulk allo-

geneic MLC (107,108). This inhibítion of proliferation may be due Ëo the ability

of anti-Lyt.2 13 MAb to ínhíbit the specÍ.fíc recognition of antígen by CTL-p

which result ín the inabilÍty of these cel-ls to expïess the IL-2 receptors on

their surfaces (109). In additíon to recognízing specific antigens , Lyt.

antigens may be ínvolved in recognizing lectíns (e.g. Con A) r¿hich leads to

the activation of CTt, i.e. lectins interacts r¿ith the clonal1y distributecl

receptors (e"g. Lyt.2 antigen) on the surfaces of T cells the sane way that

specÍfic antigens do, renclering these ce1ls susceptible to the prolíferation
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events mediated by TL*2. Anti-Lyt"2 MAb inhibited such interaction, therefore,

it ínhibited ïnítogen-dependent cytotoxÍcíty of Lyt .2* ctt (110).

More direct results about the ínvolvement of Lyt .2/3 in antÍgen recognition

came from the work of Dialynas et al (111) who showed thaE Lyt.Z ¡3- variants

derived from CTL clone, have lost the expressíon of specifíc cytolytíc actÍvÍty

but reËaíned the abilíty to lyse target cells non-specifÍcally ín the pïeseqce

of lectíns. In acldition Fan and Bonavida (112) shorved that the recovery of

Lyx.2,3 antigens on CTL after trypsírrization closely paralleled the recovery

of cytotoxÍcíty. Tnhfbition of kíller activÍty by anti-Lyt.2 or anti-Lyt.3

MAb may índícate that these antigens are integral parts of antigen bindíng

receptors. Alternately, theír presence may be in close proximíty to the antÍgen-

bindíng receptors , .. ' on T cells and the anti-Lyt.2 or anti-Lyt. 3 MAb may cause

steric híndrance resulting in blockíng the actual antigen receptors ßZ¡. It ís

knovm that Lyt.2 antigen is coded for by Lyt.2 locus which is present on

chromosome 6 wh.ích 'cont:alns the .c1ose1y linlced genes .(KaÞpa genes)

(113). Consequently, Lyt.2 antÍgen may represent the antigen bínding site or is

very close to it, therefore, blocking of Lyt.2 antigen resulted ín the ínhibítion

of T cel1 actiuation. Recently, Glasebrook et a1 (114) indicated that anti Lyt.

2,3 MAb inhíbited both cytotoxicity to specific antÍgens as well as prolíferation

and lymphokíne secretion of cloned CTL which prolÍferate to specific antigens

without added TL-2. A1-though these results suggested that anti-Lyt MAb inhibit

specific antigen recogni-tion (presumably, Lyt .2/3 antígens), it was later found

that these clones of CTL are heterogenous in respect to the inhíbition by antí-

Lyt.2r3 MAb, i"e. some clones were inhíbited, whereas others \n/ere not, in spite

of the fact that both clones expïess símilar amounts of Lyt.2 antigen on theír

surfaces as determined by flow cytofluorímetry (115). Therefore it ís suggested

that Lyt.2r'3 molecules function to stabílize the Ínteraction between putatíve

CTL receptors and the corresponding stimulating antigens. Such stabilization

inay be reqtrired by CTL with ferv or low affinity receptors and as the nurnber andfor
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the affinity of the receptors Íncrease, the requirement for stabílízaËion

decrease (114). This could happen at the CTL-P level, where high affinity

CTL-P react with sÈímulating antigen, hence expressín g IL-2 receptors índep-

endent of Lyt .2/3, whereas low affínity CTL-P require tyt.Z/Z molecules to

stabílize the interactíon between CTL-P and the sensitizing antigen (116).

Other ínvestigators produced antí -H-zD CTL hybrídomas r,rhích expïess

specific killing actívity but do not express Lyt.2/3 (304) " Also, GíorgÍ et al

(305) noted spontaneous Lyt.2/3 variants of a Balb/c syngeneic plasmacytoma

CTL 1ine. This variant which ís Lyt .2/3 h,að, undiminished killing actívíty com-

pared to the fyt.2/3+ parent line. Hence, the role of Lyt"2/3 antigens as a

recognítíon uni.t for CTL should be elucidated more since there is no allelic

exclusion of Lyt.2/3 expression ín F1 cells (306). Also theír molecules do

not appear to possess the variability required to discríminate between dístinct

antigens

Símilar results to those r¿ith anti Lyt.2 MAb were found with anti-Lyt.1.1

ltAb r¿hich ínhibited CTL responding to TNP-se1f antigen (117) " The activíty of

thís MAb vras dírected toward Th cells rather than CTL-P. The authors suggested

that Th cells recognizíng self-moclified antígen have low affiníty for this antigen

hence, they need Lyt.1 molecules to stabílÍze the reactíon, whereas Th cells

recognízíng allogeneic antígen have high affÍnity for these antigens. Therefore,

they do not need Lyt molecules to stabílize the ínteracËion (117).

4"2 The Regulation Phase

The generation of cytotoxic responses to antÍgens, whether these are allo

or self-modífied, ís not a simple interaction between CTL-P and the sensítízing

antigens, but rather require a complex interactíon betrueen the varíous subsets

of T cells íncludÍng Th, CTL-P and reactive CTL, in acldÍtion to cells of non-

lymphocytes líneage like the macrophages and the dendritic cells (DC) " The

latter are collectively knorrn as accessory ce1ls
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4.2.1. The rcl_e of J:helge.r (Th) cells

In the last eight years, it was established that there ís a cascade

of interactions between the different subsets of T cel1s íncluding Th cells

and cytotoxíc cells. Th cells upon activation release soluble mediators r¿hich

are needed for Ëhe proliferatíon of various T cells. These mediators are

knor,¡n as cytokines. They are produced by a variety of cells" The t\^ro most

important ones which regulate the Ímmune responses are derived from lynphocytes

and accessory cells. Interleukin-1 (IL-l) ís derived from monocytes and rvas

previously known as lymphocyte-actívatíng-factor (LAF) (118), whereas inter-

leukin-2 (IL-2) which rvas called by rnany names (see for revÍew Immunol.

Revierys, Vo1. 51. 1980) ís released from lymphocytes. Both of these factors

augment the proliferation of thymocytes in lectin-induced mitogenicity. Holvever,

Ëhese cytokines díffer in theír source of production, bíochemícal and biologíca1

properties (see for review 1L9). IL-l induces the production of IL-2 (120,L22)

rvhich Ís then release<l from a matuïe tyt.1+ subpopulation. TL-2 incluces Lhe

proliferation of CTL-P, namely the Lyt.2* cells

4.1. Accessory cel ls*Th c,ells i;rteraction

Degiovanni et al (L23) shor^¡ed the need for accessory cel1s in secondary

CTL responses to parËiculate or tumor alloantígens. In'einberger et al (I24)

shorved that spleen adherent cells (SAC) are ínvolved in presenting the sensí-

tíz1ng antÍgen to Th cells ín the contexL of their Ia antigen, even when the

antígens involved are membrane proteíns (for example purifíed MHC molecules
t.

1íke Il-2K^). I^Ihen such presentation occurs, Th cells release a solubl-e factor

(fL-2) which sustains the proliferation of CTL-P which need another sígnal

(alloantigen) in order to differentiate ínto alloreactive CTL. A dírect evÍdence

for the invol-vement of fr* r.".rsory cells in activatíng Th cetls needed for

the generatio¡ of TNP-specific CTL ís recently providecl by Kruisbeck et al (178).
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CTLperse do not need SAC for the presentation of antigens, but rather they

recognize the antigen ori the surface of stimulator cells, hence they differ-

entiaÈe into reactive cells as long as the helper sígnal ís provided by IL-2

(125). Antigen presentation by accessory cells to Th cells is knor,m as sígnaL.-

1, whereas IL-l piovides signal-2. Accessory cells provide sígnal-l to respon-

ding ce1-ls present ín bulk cultures or in cortísone resistant populatÍon of

thymocytes but they do not provÍde any signals to CTL present in cortisone

resístant, populations or to CTL-P present in limiting dilution assays (L2.6) .

Recently, iË was found that Th cells required tÌ¡/o sets of macrophages for

actívation. Macrophage '1 provides signal 1 ín the form of antigen-MHc

gene products (Ia antigen), rvhereas macrophage 2 provides signal in the

form of IL-l. Such ínteraction leads to the expression of :-L-2 receptors on

Th cells which proliferate upon interaction with IL-2. If these cells do not

interact with IL-2, they r,rill return to the resting stage again (L27) (Fig. 2).

Recently Hunig et a1 (128) inclicated that accessory cells are ímporËant

for both the release of IL-2 from Th cells as well as in rendering T cel1s

suscepËible to stimulation by TL-L" trlhether the producer and the consumer

cells for TL-Z are the same is not knov¡n. .According to the above authors, IL-l

is not enough by itself Ëo rencler T cells responsive to IL-2, but physical

contact between macrophages-T cells is necessary for that" Therefore, ít seems

that both signal 1 and 2 are important for the release of. IL-2 but not for the

susceptibí.lity of Th ce11s to TL-2, Tn addition to macrophages, DC were founcl

to be important for both the proliferation of T cells in ìILR as well as the

generatíon of CTL" Thís is due to the rel-ease of IL-l from DC. in these cultures

(I2g). Finally the T ce1ls rvhich prolíferater in oxidative mitogenesÍs reactions

íncluced by soclium periodate, require the presence of DC which índuce the release

of IL-2 and the expression of 1L-2 receptors on T lymphocytes. Once these events

occur, T lymphocytes responcl to IL-2 wíthout the need of the presence of DC (130).

.rI
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A.2. Th-CTL-P interaction

Plate was the first to describe that soluble factors derived from T cells

can replace the requirement for Th cel1s in the generation of alloreactive CTL

in the MLR (131) " A símilar factor has been described by Fink et al (tgZ) wtro

showed that thymic cells can generate CTL if assisting factor derived from T ce1ls

is adcled to the culture. I{agner and Rollinghoff (133) described a factor ín Con A

or in MLR supernatants after activaËíon of Lyt.t* f cells r,¡ith Con A or allogeneic
J

antigens respecËively which triggers alloantigen-primed Lyt.23' cells to proli-

ferate and differentiate into alloreactive CTL. This action could only be

induced in alloantigen primed T ce1ls but not resting prirnar,r' T cel1s. It is

therefore, suggested that CTL are generated after receiving two signals: Signal 1

provided by the sensitizing antigen and signal 2 provided by IL-2 (134). Ampli-

fying factors are also released in secondary IÍLC frorn l,yt.1+-fh cells. These

factors stimulate CTL to UV and heat*treated alloantigens (135).

The optimal production of IL-2 depends on the prescnce of two Th cells
-¡-

in MLR. These cells differ in their q"-f ufloantigens; one being Qr-l+(Qæfhiet)

and the other Qa-1 (Q"-1 low). Either one of these cells produce 1ow arnounts

of. TL-2, whereas both of them are required for optimal production (136).

IL-2 was found to sustain Ëhe growth of CTL when added in 4-day intervals

to limited numbers of alloantigen-primed purified Lyt.23* ce1ls.r+hich can grorü

autonomously rvithout added anÈigen as long as TL-2 is provided in the cu1Ëure

medium. These cells have specificit¡z for the sensitizing antigen. Thus it

appears thaÈ IL-2 controls the c1onal expansion of alloantigen-primed T cells

(I37 ,13S). It is therefore, apparent that although Th cel1s are involved in

the gener:ation of CTL to alloantigens and mitogens (t30,140), the main action

of these cells is the release of soluble factor (TL-2) which can ßubstj-tute for the

requirement for the presence of Th cel1s in the generation of CTL in the MLR (141).

lrÞ
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Recently, challenging data for the tr¿o signals hypothesis came from two

laboratories. First, Von Boehmer and Hass (t42,143) have found that K/D antigen

restricted CTL clones can proliferate to cell bound antigens in the absence of

exogenous TL-z. These results were confirmed recently by the same authors who

indicated that the capacity of these clones to resfond to ce11 bound antigens

is lost upon gro\,ùth in IL-2 media for several weeks (I44). These results indicate

that CTL (or even CTL-P) have the capacity to proliferate autonoaously in response

to ce11 bound antigens at certain stages of differentiation, a result that has

been previously observed with Ctt clones specific for alloantigen (145). SecondIy,

and contrary to the above data, Ballas ancl Ahman (146) indicated that CTL-p can

genel:ate CTL Èhat ki11 preferably modified srrngeneic target ce11s, in the preserrce

of only IL-z.

Reddehase et al (L47) have found that IL-2 is efficienr only in providing

help Èo alloreactive CTL in the presence of whole-l,IHC. l^/hen IL-2 is added to

K/D stimulus, no CTL activity is observecl unless an l-region incompaËible stim-

ulus is addecl to the culture indicating that I-region enhances Th ce1ls which

provide anot,her signal to CTL-P. Previously, Lafferty eË al (148) indicated

that control supernata-nt r,,hich enhances CTL responses carry two facto;.s, one

that acts as early as three days in culture and the second. is a late acÈíng

maintenance factor (IL-2) which is required for ce11 proliferation. From these

data it seems that IL-2 causes only the proliferation (c1onal expansion) of

CTL-P that are already activated by antigens. Recently, t$/o reports \^rere

publíshed at the same time which shorved exactly the same results and which

clear up some of the confusion. Wagner et al (r4g) shorved that rL-2 caused only

the proliferation of CTL-P. However, there is another factor knov¡n as cytotoxic

T ce1l differentiation factor (Crnr) present in the crude supernatant of Con A

stimttlating spleen ce1ls is required for CTL-I, to differentiate. Such factor

was found to be different from gamma-interferon or from IL-l. The second report

rvas published by Raulet and Bevan (150) who shorvecl exactly the same results"
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In adclition" it should be mentioned that in contrast to Èhe classical

activation of CTL by rvhole MHC differences rvhere Lyt.1+ Th cells are needed

to produce soluble factors, it ís the Lyt.2* cells that release soluble factors
I

upon activation with H-?K/D alloantigens. Tn this case Lyt.2' T helper factors

acr ro Índuce Lyt.123+ CTL (151)

8.1. In vi.r'o Th cells

The role of Th cells in vivo is not as clear as their role in vitro" This

rnay be due to the difficulty of studying these cells in vivo. Zinkeragel et a1

(L52) as well as others (153) using bone marrorü reconstituted radiation chimeras

found a necessity of I-region compatíbility between donor cells and hosË resís-

tant thymus cells to generate antigen specific CTL acÈivity. I regíon compati-

bility reflects the abílity to sensitíze Th cells which províde IL-2 that in

turn allorvs the proliferation of CTL*P. I{agner et al (154) shorved thaq ínjection

of allogeneic cells and TL-2 into nude mice restore the cytotoxíc activity of

these anÍmals indicating fÍrst that rlu/nu mice have CTL-P and second that the

missíng cells in these animals are those that produce IL-2. Once thís helper

sígnal ís provided, CTL responses can be achíeved. In addition Finberg et al

(155) indicated that after s.c. ínjection of TNP-modífie<l syngeneic cells, they

were able to prÍ-me radioresistant Th ce11s rvhich augumented the CTL responses

upon Íncubating in vitro with TNP-modified se1f. These Th cells 'brere found to

be antigen specífÍc. trnlhether or not these cells provide help for primary CTL

responses in vivo \^Ias not determíned ín this work. RecenËly, ít was found that

Th activity can be substituted by Con A supernatant (156).

Keen and Forman (157) propose<l that there are two helper signals provided

in vivo for unprimed CTL-P" Signal I is provided by Th 1 and represents the

dífferentiating signal , and sígnal 2 ís generated by'Ilh 2 and represents the

prolifer:ation signal by provicling IL-2 which is needed by both unprÍrned CTL-P

and memory (primed) CTL-P.

â
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These results are in accordance wíth those found in vitro (L49, 150). Very

recently, Behforouz et al (158) indícated that Th cel1s procluce a factor

different from T-replacíng factor (TRF) or TL-2 after s.c" injectíon of PB15

into syngeneic mice (DB,r/z) 
"

These results indicated that Th cells are needed in vivo for the gener-

ation of CTL by providing helper sígnals for the proliferation and for the

dífferentiation of CTL" However" Sakemi et al (47) indicaËed that rvhole body

X irradiation of mÍce did not affect the generation of CTL upon the injection

of allogeneic spleen cells" These results indicate that the differentiation of

CTL-P into alloreactíve CTL can be achíeved rvithout signifÍ.cant cel1 prolifer-

ation. l,lore dírecr approach for such conclusion \^ras taken by Kimura and -vùigzell

(I59) who used clensity gradient (to determj-ne the size and the density of cells)

rrrd 3g-thymídine incorporation. CTL in vivo could be generated without noticeabl-e

proliferation after i"p. or i.v. injection of tumor cells or lethally irradíated

spleen cells. The reason for this di,screpancy betrveen the last tr"to reports and

the previously mentíoned work is not apparent yet.

4.2 "2 " The role of T-suppressor (Ts) cel1s

As índícated before, cytotoxic responses mediated by T cel1s are regulated

by positive sígnals derived from Th ce11.s as rvell as negative signals províded

by Ts cells which doum regulate the CTL responses. The field of T suppressor

cells has been expanded widely. Therefore, the discussion r.7í11 be restrícted in

this section to providing very specific ínformation and trying to concentrale on

the Ts cel.ls generated by tumor cel1s, specifícally PBl5. These tumor cells are

mastocytoma cells derived from DBA/ 2 (H-zd) mice after methycholantherene

painting of the mice.

The injection of PB15 into DBA/2 mice resulted in direct suppressíon of

the ímrnune response ancl the rapid metastasis of tumor cells. This rvas attri-

buted to the appearance of suppressor cells which shut down the host's immune
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responses leading to tumor progression and the death of the animals. These

suppressor cel1s were found between 10-19 days after s.c. ittjection of PB15

(160), and r^rere sensitive to rreatment r,rith anti-theta anÈibody indicating

that they are T cells (161). T-suppressor (Ts) cells were also generated in

the spleen of C5781/6J mice after i.p. ínjection of PB15 tumor ce11s (fOZ).

These suppressor cel1s 1ed to the decrease generation of cytotoxic activíty of

spleen cel1s of mice injected with the tumor cells. It rvas also found that

when these spleen cells were added to C57B]-/6J (86) anËi-DBA spleen ce1ls MLC,

they inhibited the generation of CTL (163). In vivo, horvever, the s.-rpprubsot

cells inhibited the proliferative response of normal 86 mice activated by eit,her

DBA/2 alloantigens oï mitogens (164) as well as the graft versus host reaction

(16s).

Transfer of Ts cells in vivo was demonstrated by the r¿ork of llellstrom

and Hellstrom (166) vzho founcl that suppressor cells generated in animals bearing

tumors can inactivate the immune response upon transfer into syngeneic mice.

ft was later found that these Ts cell" rt. of Lyt.1* and interact with a radio-

sensitive T cell provided by the host leading to the enhancement of tumor growth

(167). Therefore, the transferred ce1ls rvere found to be Ts inducers (character-

ízed by being CY resistant) which suppress the CTL in syngeneic recipienÈs only

upon interaction with suppressor acceptor cells (characterized by being CY sensi-

tive) provided by the host. Such interaction led to the activation of Ts effector

which are the real suppressor cel1s (168). Rao et al (169) using antigen-antibody
J

complex as toleragen generated Lyt.1'CY-resistant Ts inducer ce11s which upon
I

transfer into syngeneic recipients interact with Ly "I23 ' Ts-intermediate to give
-Lrise to Ly.23' Ts-effectors that suppress ttre immune response.

Gershonfs group identified another circuit in the immune suppression in

v¡hich Th cells induce Ts cells ruhich shut off the Tb inducer function. They callecl

this circuit feedback inhibition (t70, 171).
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Suppressor cells in general have the fy.23+ phenotype and most of these

ce1ls or their products carry the I-J determinants (for revierv, see L72-I74).

Figure 3 describes the suppressor ce11 pathr",ay.

Possible mechanisms of Ts Cel1s

As indicaÈed before, Ts cel1s act by inactivating the generation of CTL

through their inhibition of CTL proliferation. i.e. Ts inhibit signal 2 provicled

by TL-2. Schwartz et aI (175) indicated that in vitro generation of CTL occurs

in truo steps:.step one involves the differentiation of CTl-naive state (CTI.-PN)

into CTl-activatecl state (CTL-PA) . This stage is under the influence of Th cel ls

and is sensitive to Ts cells action. Whereas the second slage í-ncludes the díff-

erentiation of CTL-PA into alloreactive CTL. This stage is regulated by another

Th cell which is not suppressed by Ts cel1s

Mi11s and Faetkau(176) incubated TL-Z Ln suppressor culture v¡hich consist

of tumor bearing (P815) spl enocytes of DBA mice stimulatecl rvith P815. This

system is knov¡n to contain Ts cel1s. Horvever upon IL-2 adclition, CTL were

generated. trrlhen these IL-2 activated T ce1ls rvere injectecl in vivo into syngeneic

mice receiving P815, they reverse the state of unresponsiveness found in these

mice (I77). Similar results rvere found by Sy et a1 (156) who also reversed. the

sËate of CTL unresponsiveness in Ts culture by adding TL-2.

If Ts cells act by inhibiting Th ce11s or their proclucts, then the question

is what is the mechanisrn by which Ts act? Several experiments vere performed to

ansÌùeï this cluestion. Hardt et al (I7g) indicatecl that Ts ce11s (1,yt.23*) release

an TL-2 inhibitor factor into the serum of normal mice which acts to neutralize

T.L-z" These results tvere confirmed by the rvork of Klasser et al (1BO). Also

Gautam et a1 (181) shor'red that IL-2 inhibitor appears in the serum of mice ¡vhich

inhjbit CTL generation to modif ied syngeneic ce11s. However, rvhen I'f1 s disparate

cells are injected into these mice, CTL to modified ce11s ruere observed (182).

il
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This was attributed to the ability of Mls to induce T ce11s to produce large

amounts of TL-2 which combat the inhibitory activity of TL-2 inhibitor (181).

On the other hand, Gunther et a1 (182) indicated that suppression of CTL

in MLC ís due to the consumption and/or binding of TL-2 by Ts cel1s rvhich com-

pete rvith the CTL for the available IL-2 present in the culture. However,

Susskind et al (183) indicated Èhat Ts ce1ls do not compete with the already

produced TL-z, rather they inhibit IL-2 production by inactivating IL-2 producer
'f

cells (i,yt.1'). Those authors also showed that after the absorption of IL-2

with Ts cel1s, the former lost its ability to abrogate the unresponsiveness

when adcled ín culture. These results indicate that Ts cells carry receptors

f.or IL-2. Rocerrtly, Palacios et al (184) shorved that Il,-2 can activate suppressor

cel1s in the MLR of human lyrnphocytes.

Ptak and Gershon (185) describecl another pathway by which Ts ce1ls act.

In their system, Ts cel1s inhibit contact sensitivity reactions by suppressing

the anÈigen presenting ce1ls rvhich rvere unable to pr:esent the antigen to Th ce1ls.

Flowever, there is no other report to indicate that such mechanísm exist in CTL

responses.

4.3" The EFFECTOR PHASE

In this stage CTL inflict the damage to target ce1ls. The initial step of

target ce11 destruction involves adherence of CTL to target cel1s in irnmunolo-

gically specific manner (186-1BB). Such specific adherence involves an inter-

membrane interaction betrveen the antigen recognition structures of the ki11er

cel1s and the antigenic molecules on the surface of the target cells. After this

specific adherence, CTL deliver the lethal hit to the Èarget c.el1s. Asherson

et a1 (189) indicated that once contact betrveen these tr^ro ce1ls occured, kílling

of any target cell can be achieved by these acËivated CTL, i.e. non-spe.cific

killing. llowever, this may not be the case and lcil. ling was observed non-speci-

fically because the above authors used plant lectins which could activate CTL

;l
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non-specifically. This latter view is supported by the work of Kuppers and

Henney (190,191) who indícated that antigen non specific receptor-antigen inÈer-

action is what triggers the lethal hit mechanism. Rêcently, a direct proof for

this latter hypothesis was provided. In this work CTL (H-2b anti-H-2d) r""

adhered to non-specific (n-2Þ¡ and' specific (II:2d) targets and killing

rr" ob="rved to the specific targets only (Ig2). Those authors also indicated

that such killing is local (i.e. resËricted to r¿here CTL contacted the specífic

targets) and not global (i.e. killing in any direction, to an)¡ target cells).

These results indicaLed that antigen-specific receptors participate in the

actual killing rnechanism as well as serve as recognition rnolecules"

The nature of ÇTL receptor whÍcir recognize auËigen r¡ras a natter of invest Ígation

by many workers. Hollander (f OA,r indicated that anti-Lyt.2 ¡lAb blocks cytolysis

of target cells by CTL pointing to the Lyt.2/3 antigen as possible antígenic

deterrninânt.responsible for recognizing- târget ce11 antigens. The effect of

anti-Lyt.2 MAb is relatecl to its interaction r'¡ith Lyt.2 molecules present on

the surfaces of CTL and not on target cells (L94). More direct evidence for

the involvement of Lyt.2 as the determinant responsible for recognizing the

target cel1s antigen came from the work of Shinohara et al (195) who found that

anti-Lyt.2 MAb inhibits the cytolysis of CTL generated in vitro in response to

alloantigens. Those authors also found that such inhibition is exerted during

the l,fg#-dependent stage of killing. This stage is knor'm as the antigen recog-

nition stáge. In other words, anti-Lyt.i lfA¡ which blocks the LyÈ.2 antigen on

the surface of CTL, also blocks the effect of these ce1ls during their recognition

of target cel1s antigens " These results !üere recently supported by Glasebrook

and I'{acDonald (116) 
"

,l
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5. QUANTITAT]ON OF CTL ACTIVI:TY

Chromium 51 i5lct) is the isotope widely used to labe1 target cells and to

quant-itate the effect of CTL, when these are mixed ivith the target cells (46).

51Cr i" an isotope that is easily taken up by most ce11s by an energy-indep-

endent process (t O:¡. This isotope is firmly but non-covalently associated

with cytoplasmic proteins. Once released from the ce11s, it is not reutilLzed

(tit<e many other trace-labelled rnetabolites). It is released in a relaÈively

slow1y diffusing form simultaneously with protein (196) and the release reflects

irreversible target ce11 damage (lysis) (197)

DÍost cell types take up 5lcr. llowever, labe11ed ce11s are often more

fragile than unlabelled cel1s and there is alvrays a spontaneous release of the

isotope even in the absence of the effector cel1s. The spontaneous release

varies for different target cells. Freshly explanted tumor cel1s or ce1ls

kept in short-term tissue culture are often unstable in vitro ancl may exhibit

high spontaneous release. 51at release is primarily measured in short-term

assays under conditions r,¿here sufficiently strong lysis of target ce1ls is

obtained within 3-6 hours of incubation. In most lytic assays, immune lympho-

cytes (effector ce11s) are mixed l,,ith 5lar-lrb"l1ed target ce11s in suspension.

After the incubation period, lysis is measure<j as the fraction of isotope released

from target cel1s with deter€lent or by repeated freezing and thawing. The control

samples contain 1abe11ed ce11s rvith the medíum only or r"'ith lymphocytes not sensi-

tizeð against the target ce11s. These samples release isotope sponËaneously which

should be reasonably 1ow (about I0% of the maxímum release). If high release of

the control i.s obtained, a more correct approximation of specifíc cytoÈoxicíty

is obtained by substracting the percent of release in the control samples from

the percent of release in the experirnental samples (i9B). A medium control may

not nq:,:essari1y be the best control , since the total cell concentration wíl1 be

1or¿er than in the lymphocyte-containing samples, resulting in an enhancement of

the spontaneous isot.ope release from certain target cel1 types. The problem
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can be overcome by the addition of neutral "filler" ce11s (199,200) .

To establish the specificity of the reaction either cold-target inhib-

ition assay is used in rvhich unlabelled target cells are added Ëo the mixture

where they inhibit the lysis (20L,202) or different target ce1ls thaÈ have

equal susceptibility to the immune lymphocyÈes are used (200)

To quantitate the cytotoxic potential of a given lymphocyte preparation,

different numbers of lymphocytes are tested v¡ith a fixed number of target ce1ls.

Normally, the concentration of lymphocytes is more than Èhe target cells when

unfractionated ce1ls are used. For example, effector (f) to targeÈ (T) ratio

varies from 5:1 to 200:1, rvhile similar concentraËions for both E and T are

used in fractionated populal-ion, l.rhere CTL are used rather than whole spleen

ce1ls or lymph node ce1ls. Although certain numbers of lymphocyte preparat.ions

represent the actual effector ce11s, ít is assumed that those cells are the

true cytotoxic cells reflecÈing the cytotoxic poÈential of a preparation.

The 51Cr-r"luase assay allor.rs measurement of cyEotoxicity at the effector

cel1 population level-. At the ce11ular level, an assay has been developed where

CTL specifically adhere to target ce11 monolayers of relevant antigenicity.

The latLer is achieved by mixing specifically sensitízed lymphocl'tes with

target ce11s in suspension under non-lytic conditions (".g. at temperature of

T5-22oC>. In this case, effector and target cel1s will form stable and specific

conjugates. The latËer is isolated by centrifugation and is further studied in

the light or electron microscopes. The lytic activity of the lymphocytes in

the conjugate can be assessed by converting into lytic conditions (raisíng the

temperature to gZoC). This method allows an assessment of the relationship

between binding and cytolysis, an estimation of the minimal number of cytolytic

effector ce11s by count-ing (203) and the characterization of the effector ce1ls

and their mocle of interaction r,¡ith the target ce1ls (204,205).
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MATERIAI,S AND MET}IODS

1. ANIMALS

c57BI/6J (ne ¡ , nggl2, B10.AKt'1, B10.BR, 810.D2 and 810.M were purchased

from Jackson laboratory, Bar Harbor, Maine. The mice r¿ere all males used

generally at 6-8 weeks of age. The haplotypes of these mice are given ín

Table 1.

2, ANTIGENS

The antigens used here are mostly allogeneic antigens. Tumor P815, a DBA./2

mastocytoma \,,/as a gift from Dr. A. Greenberg (Maniroba Cancer Foundation) and

is maintained in a DBA/2 rnice by i.p. passage of 4 x 106 cel1s. Ascites \¡ras

collected from these mice one week later, the cell.s rvere urashed twice in H.BSS

(CfSCO, Long Island, N.Y.) and the cel1s rvere ad-justed to the desired concen-

tration. Spleen ce1ls (SC) were also used as antigens.

3. ANTISERA

A

¿nti H-2d antiserum r4ras prepared by i.p. injection of 10-20 x 106/ml B1O.D2

(fi-2d) spleen ce1ls into E10.BR {ti-Zk¡ mice at weekly intervals for six weelcs.

The mice \.^/ere rested for one month ancl then boosted with one more injection.

The serum rvas collected and tested for its activit,v in complement-<lependent-

cytotoxicity (ClC). Rabbit anti-mouse Ig was prepared by multiple injecËions

of mouse Tg rnixed wirh FCA. Anti-I--lk (stO.A(3R)anti-810.4(5R)) rvas purchased

from Cedarlane labora.tories, London, Ontario, Canada), The anti-I-Jb (810.4

(5R)anti-810.4(3R)) rvas a gift from Ðr" T. Delovitch (University of Toronto).

Anti-Lyt.2.2 was purchasecl from Cedarlane and anti-Thy.1 r,/as prepared according

to Lee & Paraskevas (5).

4. Srx Holrrì SERUÌ'1 (6rrs)

Serum rr'as collected f ro¡n 86 míce six hours af ter i.p. injection of either

ZO x tO6 /m1 PB15 or 20 x 106/rn1 of DBA/Z spleen cells. Serum was also collectecl

6 lrour:s after í.p. injection of 20 * 106 BlO.AKll spl.een cells into B10.BR or

'',}
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620x10 /ml ß10.8R spleen cells into B1O.AK-l'f .

5. SPLEEN CELLS (SC) PNSPARATION

SC were collected front immunized mice aseptically. The ce1ls were teased

and then r¿ashed twice with HBSS. The erythrocytes were removed by treatrnent

with 0.83% NH4C1. The ce1ls were then suspended in the culture medium which

contains RPMI-1640 (GIBCO LABORATORIES, N.Y.) supplemented rvith 5 x 1O-5 M

mercoptoethenol, 100 uníts of penicillin, 100 pg of streptomycin and 5% heat-

inactivated fetal calf serum (f'CS) (GIBCO).

6. PREPARATION OF NI^IC_NAC

Nylon wool column (ilWC)-non adherent cel1s (NAC) r¡/ere prepared. according to

the method of Julius et a1 (206). Three gms of Ntr'l was teasecl in saline to remove

air bubbles and rvas packed in 30 cc syringe. The syringe \,/as flushed with 75 m1

RPÌ'ÍI + 10% FCS. Spleen ce1ls \,/ere teased and rvashed in IIBSS at 100 rpm for

7 minutes trvice. Dulbeccofs Phosphate Buffered Saline (DPBS) (GIBCO) was add.ed

to r,rashed cells (about 3 m1). The NI,I column rvhich was incubatecl at 37oC for t hr

was rvashed free of RPMI + IO"/" FCS solùtion using DPBS + 10% FCS at 37oC until no

color was left. The DPBS was removed from the top of the colurnn and spleen ce1ls

rvere layered on top. The cells were allorved to enter into the upper 1/4 of tlne

column and DPBS was layered on top. The colurnn Íras left undisturbed for 15 min.

at 37oC. Using DPBS + 102 FCS solution, the ce11s rvere eluted slow1y every

15 min., multiple tímes:

1ST 15 minutes - 2 mI volume - discarded

2ND 15 minutes - 2 m\ - collecterl

3RD 15 minutes - 2 mI - collected

The non adherent cells were washed tr''ice rvith a large volume of HBSS and centri-

fuged at 1000 g for at least 15 min" Viability test shor¡eci that usuallry 95.l

of the cells rvere viable.

'¡
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7 " TREATMENT I^IITH ANTI_LYT.7.2. AND ANTI-LYT.2.2 + COMPLEMENT

7 "1. Cytotoxicity mediurn:

The medium r,ras prepared by adding 0.3 gm of bovine serum albumín

(nsa, Miles LaboraÈories Inc" USA) into RPl"fI-1640 (GIBCO) to make the

final concentration 0.3%.

7 "2 TreatmenË with the antibodíes:

Spleen cells lrrere passed through NWC and then treated with 0"83%

NH,Cl Èo rernove the erythroc)¡tes. Anti-Lyt"1.2 or anÈi-Lyt.2.2 was added
4

to a final concentration of 1: 20 (1 x 107 cells ürere usually used). The

suspension $ras mixed and. incubated for 60 minutes at 4oC. After this time

the mixture rnras centrifuged anrl the supernatant r,¿as discarded. Cedarlane

Low-Tox-M rabbit complement (Ce<larlane) rvas added in 1:20 dilution to Ëhe

original volume of ce11s" The mixture was incubated. for 60 minutes at 37oC.

The cells were washed tr,¡ice and then counted in Ërypan blue excltrsion test.

Cytotoxicity Index u,as calculatecl from the following formula:

CI= % cytotoxicity in experiment (Ab+C') - 7" cytotoxicity in complement alone

I

]_oo 7. - % eytotoxicity in complement alone

Anti-Lyt. L"2 kí1-I about B0% of NLTC-NAC

Anti Lyt.2"2 kíII about 67?Á of NhTC-NAC

RECONSTITUTION OF MICE WITH LYT.1, LYT.2 AND NI'IC-NAC

Mice were 1etha1ly irradiated (ASO-SOO rads, Cobalt 60, Atomic Energy of

Canada), and twenty four hours later rvere injected i.v. rvith 15-20 x 106

of either NI{C-NAC, Lyt.1*ot Lyt"2+ce11s. Twenty four hours after recon-

stitution, they were injected with the corresponcling antigens and serum

was collected 6 hours after antigenic stimulation.

..j
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9. PREPARATION OF THE I}4I'ÍUNOADSORBENTS

9"1" Preparatíon of rabbit antÍ-mouse Tg

Rabbit antí-mouse Ig serum (17.5 m1) r¡as added to I7.5 ml of ammoníum

sulphate (5O7!). The mixture was stírred for 5-10 rninutes and rvas spun at

10,000 rpm for 10 minutes. The supernatant was discarded and the precipitate

was dissolved in 5-10 ml of 0.15 M NaCl rvhich was made 4OZ in (NH4)Z S04.

The suspension vras centrífuged at 1000 rpm for 10 minutes and the precÍpitate

was díssolved again in 5 ml of NaCl (0.15 M) and diaLyzed in 2 titers of

0.lM NaHC03+0.5 M NaCl overníght.

9.1.1. eoupling procedure

One gm of Sepharose-4B (Pharrnacía Fine Chernicals AB, Uppsala, Swedenl

was placed in 50 ml roun<l bottom tube and rvashed 4-5 times rvith 40 ml of

0.00f N HCl. It was centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 15-20 minutes aL room

temperature. The supernatant was discarcled and the ge1 rvas r,¡ashecl once with

0"1 M NaHCOSa'O.5 M NaCl. To each, gm of rvashed ge1, 4 rnl of the antibody pre-

paratíon was added, The sample \nras centrifuged at 10r000 rpm after overnight

díalysis. After centrifugation, the supernatant \7as removed and the O.D. r,¡as

measured to determirre the amount of protein coupled to the gel. After two

washes wíth NaHCO:-O.5 M NaCl buffer, fÍve ml of lM ethanolamine made ín

0.lM NaHCO¡-O.5M NaCl rvas addecl to the gel which was left f.or 2 hrs under

shaking. Finalty the gel r¡as washed three more tímes víth a) 0,1Il aceËate

buffer + 0.5 M NaCl (pH 3.2); b) 0.15 M borate saline + 0.5 M NaCl (pH 7.9);

and c) 0.15 M borate saline (pH 8.0). Normally, 3 ml of the 6HS r,ras passed

through 10 ml of packed gel. Passing the same amounË of normal serum through

the same column was found to remove all the Tg activíty as tested by the

immunoelectrophoresis" Therefore, ít is suggested that Rabbít Anti-mouse Tg

sepharose 48 can remove all the Ig activity from Lhe 6HS.

g.2" Preparation of anti-FI-2d column

dAnt i-H-2 (B10.BR anti-810.D2) antiserum rvas couplecl to Cyanogen bromide

il
activated Sepharose-4ll according to the a'bove inelhod.
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10. ASSAYS FOR THE EN}IANCING FACTOR

The enhancíng activity of the 6HS vras assayed according to the follorvíng

protocol: a) 86 mice; i.v. injection of 0.3 ml 6HS-P815 followed two hours later

by an i.v. injection of either 1 or 5 x 106/ml P815.

b) 86 mice; jnjection of 0.3 rnl 6HS-DB^/2 SC followed trvo hours later rvith a

t
challenge of 1 x 10"/m1 DBA/Z SC.

c) B10.AKM mice; ínjeç:tíon \,/ith 0.3 ml 6HS-B10.BR SC followed by a challenge two

hours later rvith 1 x t06/ml BlO.BR sc.

d) BlO.BR mice; injection with 0.3 ml 6HS-B10.AKÌ'{ SC challenged two hours later

^wíth 1 x 10" 810.^KU SC.

Normal mouse serum (NMS) v¡as used as control. The mice rvere left for 1 and 2
,

weeks and then tested for CTL activity.

10.f. Test of spe cificity for 6l{5 enhancement

a) Bl0.AIíY mice injected vith 6115-810.BR SC rniere challenged rvith either

1 x to6/ml B10.BR sc or 810.1'{ sc.

b) B10.BR mice injected i,'ith 6i1S-Bl,0.AKìI SC rvere challenged wíth either
6.

1 x 10"/ml BlO.AKl'f SC or B10.l"i SC.

11. AUGMENTATION OF CTL RESPONSES

11.1. In vitro incubation for 24 hours

SC were assayed for CTL activity after culture in vitro for 2/¡ hours (201).

SC of mice injected rvith 6HS, NllS or P815 onlv r^¡ere divided ínto trvo aliquots;

one tested for CTL actj.vity ímmecliately upon removal of the cells from the anímals

while the seconcl r,¡as íncubated in vítro in a lfarbrook system (Bio Research Glass,

Víneland, N.J.) Three ml of cel1s (Z x tO7/mf) suspencled in culture meclium r¿ere

placecl in the Ínner vessel rvhile the outer vesscl contained 25 mT of tlre culture

medium. The cul-tures rvere incubatecl at 37oC ín 57" CO, íncubator, for 24 hours.

At the encl of the cu1ture period, the cel1s r.rere pell-eted, washed in the medium

a¡cl their víabilít-y r,¡as determínecl by the trypan blue exclusion test. Usually,

5O-752 of the cel ls rvere viab-Le. Thesc cell s ivere then tested f or C'lL activíty.

á
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11"2. Treatment of mice with anti-I-J-antisera

The method of Green et a1 (208) and Perry et al (209) was follor¡ed

with some modifi.cation. Four lr1 of the antisera (anti-l-.lb and anti-I-Jk) ín

0.2 ml of distill-ed waÈer were injected i.v. into 86 mice for two days. On day

three, the mice received 20 u1 of the antiserum in 0"2 ml distilled water.

Twent.y four hours 1ater, Ëhe mice were injected i,¡ith the serum as previously

explained

11.3. Treatment of mice with Cyclophosphamide (CY)

Cytoxan (gristol laboratories, Be11evi11e, Canada) was injected

i.p. in 86 mice in a dose of 100 ng/U-.g bociy weight, two days before the anËigenic

s t imul at ion.

l.2. RECONSTITUTION OF THE CY_TREATED MICE I/,IITH NSC

B6 mice vrhich have receivecl CY at day "2 were injected i.v. with 40*50 x 10

NI']C-NAC according to the methods of Rollinghoff et al (210) and others (211).

Four to five hours later the mice \¡rere treated with either 6HS-P815 or NMS"

These mice were termed CY-NI^IC-6HS and CY-NWC-NI'IS respectively.

13. RECONSTITUTIO¡I OF THE 6HS-TREATED MICE I,IITH NSC

In Ëhis group of 86 micer 0.3 m1 of 6HS-P815 or NMS was injected i.v. on

ð.ay -2. On day 0 the mice received 40-50 x 106 NI,IC as above. Four to five hours

later the mice were challenged with the antigen (pgfS) " These mice were termed

6HS-NI^IC and NMS-NI^IC respectively.

T4. ENRICHMENT OF SUPPRESSOR CELLS

The methocl of Chiu et a1 (272) u'as used, Briefly, P815 tumor cells v¡ere

heat-inacËivated at 56oC for 1O minutes and after cooling were injected i.v.

into 86 mice at different concentrations. Five to seven days later,50 x 106 SC

from mice injected with heat-treated (HT) PB15 üzere treated with mitomycin-C and

transferred into 86 mice which r¡¡ere then challenged with 5 x 106 P815" Control

mice received saline instead of the HT-P815.

6
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15. THE EFFECT O}' THE 6HS ON TFIE INDUCTIO}] OII SUPPRESSOR CEI,LS

NI{S (0.3 ml) vtas inj ected into 86 mice which immediately1.V6115*P815 or

received HT-P815 cells. SC \dere transferred as shown above.

16. TITE EFFECT OF TI{E 6HS AT THE EFFECTOR STAGE OF SUPPRESSOR CELLS

686 mice which have received 50 x 10 ce11s (as above)

0.3 ml of 6llS-P815 or NltS immediately after the transfer of

For specificity, mice received 0.3 rnl of 6HS collected after
o

5 x 10" sRnc (14).

T7. ASSAY FOR THE PRESENCE OF ANTI_SUPPRESSOR CELLS

were challenged with

the spleen cel1s.

the injection of

B6 mice were clivided into 4 groups and r,¡ere treated as follows:

a) received 20 x 106 HT-P815 and served as a source for Ts ce11s;

h) recejved 0.3 ml 6HS-P815;

c) received Nl'fS and

d) received saline

Spleen cells rvere collected from these mice 5-7 days later and passecl asepti-

cal1y through NI^IC, Non adherent ce11s were treated rnrith mitomycin-C and cultured

in the I'ILR rvhich containecl 5 x 106 normal responder ce11s (86) ancl 5 x t06 p8t5

mítomycin treated ce1 1s as stimulators. The cel1s \¡/ere cu1tured for 5 days in

Linbro tissue culture plates (Linbro Division, Flow Laboratoríes Inc., Hamden,

Conn.) and then tested for CTL activity.

17 .I. Treatment rvith Mitomycin-C

Cells lvhich were used as antigen in the MLR or for adoptive transfer

hrere Lreated with mitomycin*C (Sigma Chemicals. St. Louis) according to the method

of Argyris 062-165). The cells were incubated r.,ith 50 vg/ZmL mitomycin-C in PBS

at 37oC for 30 minutes. After this tirne, Ëhe.v r¿ere washe.d extensively in the

buffer medium for at least three times to remove all the residual mitomycín-C.
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rB. DETECTION OF ] CELLS
+

The RICA tecl-rnique was used for the detection of surface Ig on lymphocyËes.

Detaíls of this techníque have been published elsetuhere (I,2,4). Bríefly' a 55

hybrid antíbody with trvo combíníng sites rnras used. Through its anti-Ig site ít

binds the Tg on the ce1l surface, while through its other site (anti-BSA) it

bínds Èo BSA-coated SRBC, thus forming a rosette. The number of rosette forming

cells ¡vere calculated by counting 10OO cells. InIe use the terms rosette forming

cells (RFC) and Ig+ cells interchangeably.

19. PREPARATION O}- THE TARGET CEI,LS

The foll-owing 5 types of target cells rvere used:

a) PBt5, b) DBA/2 SC, c) BlO.AKll SC, d) B10.BR SC ancl e) 810.¡f SC.

The cells ¡vere collected aseptically and resrrspended j-n the culture medíum.

Spleen cells that were used as targets (S x fO6) r,¡ere íncttbated rvith 5 ug/ml of

Con-A (Miles-Yeda, St. Louis) in 50 m1 culture flasks for 48 trrs at 37oC in 5î( C}Z

After the culture, the cells ¡vere washed in the medium supplemented rvit-h alpha-

methyl-D-mannosíde (Sígma chemicals laboratoríes) to block the remaining Con-A.

20. CELL_I'IEDIATED_CYTOTOXICITY ASSAY

Target cells vrere labelled with 51Ct by íncubating 5 x 106 cel1s r¿ith 100-200

pCi of ttr25lcr (New England Nuclear, tsoston, Ìlass.) jn 0.5 nl of the culture

medium for t hr at 37oC" The cel1s r¡er:e rvashe<l three times in Ehe same meclia.

The assay ruas performed ín triplícate ín Línbro microtíter plates by incubating

l0O p1 of target cells ¡vith 100 p1 of effector cel1s at the desired concentration.

The plates r,/ere íncubated in 57. CO, and 100 p1. rvas alíquoted from each well and

assayed for radioactivíty in Beckman Ganrma Counter. Perce.ntage of cytotoxicÍty

rvas calculatecl accordíng to the follorving:

Exp. release - spontaneous release

x 1007" CytotoxicitY =

Max. release - sDontaneous release

.l
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Experimental release is the CPM in supernatant of target ce11s mixed with effector

ce11s. Spontaneous. release is CPM in the supernatant of tar€5et cells cultured

alone and maximum release is CPM after lysis of target cells rvith either Triton-X

or after 4 rounds of Í.reeze-thawing. Spontaneous release for PB15 target cells

was betwe en B-ll51^, whereas spontaneous release for SC was betrueen 16-28î( of the

total release"

2T. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Data shou¡n

minations and

tical analysis

are

were performed using a Student T

cornputer. Each poínt represents

test and an Olivetti Programma 101

the mean + S,E.

in Tables and Figrrres

representative of at

represent the means of triplicate deter-

least seven separate experiments. Statis-

electronic úesk

å
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RESI]LTS

1. THE INDUCTION OF THE ENHANCING FACTOR

1.1" The induction of the 6HS using allogeneic tumor cells

Six hour seïum was induced by i.p" injection of 20 * t06 p815 (H-2d)

into 86 {ff-Zb¡ míce. (Fig. 4A). Although different tumor cell concentrations

r,rere shown to produce a 6HS rvhich contaíns an Ig 'rcytophilic" f or T cells,

only 20 * 106 dose was used throughout this study. For the detection of the

"cytophilic" Ig, the seïum was Íncubated wíth normal spleen cells (NSC) from

B6 mice and the uptake of Ig by these cells r.ras tested by the RICA method.

As shown in Table TI, cells rvhich were incubated wíth the 6HS showed an íncrease

of Ig, but no increase \¡ras detected in cells íncubated with NMS. Extensíve

studies carried out prevíously in this laboratory has documented -that the Íncrease
+

of Ig' cel1s is due to the uptake by T cells (which are Ig ) of a "cytophilic"

Ig present in 6HS.

L.2" 6HS collected after allogeneic tumor iniection enhances CTL response

ft has been shor¿n that 6HS collected after SRBC stimulatíon enhanced the

production of the IgG antibody (14) " The quesrtion was therefore asked whether the

6HS collected after allogeneic stÍmulatíon will enhance the CTL response.

Fig" 4B shorvs the protocol used to test 6HS for possible enhancing activity for

CTL" B6 mice were injected i.v. r,ríth 0"3 ml of the 6HS while control groups

received 0.3 ml of eíther sa1íne or NMS. All animals rvere challenged 2 hours

later r^rith an í.v. injection of 1x 106 PB15 cells. Fig. 5 shows that only

míce injected with the 6HS shorv enhancement of CTL. This effect \^ras demonsËraüed

both at one and two r,reeks after the challenge with tumor cells. Enhancement of

the CTL response was also observed when 5 x 106 PB15 ce1ls I,üere usecl instead

of I x 106 (Fie. 6) " Injectíon of 6HS alone (r¿ithout challenging r+ith alloantígen)

was unabl-e'to enhance the CTL response (clata not shown).

.ì
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Fis. 4
PRODUCTION AND ASSAY OF

THE ENHANCIruC rÁCrON

6 hrs
A) Production:

PB15 -*Þ
20 x 1A6/ ml l.P.

or 20 x 106m1 l.P.

DBA/ 2 spleen cells

c57BL/6J

B) Assay:

6HS(0.3 m¡) Lv
2 hrs

Serum (6HS)

f
x'11 o6Pei5 cells lV.

-ùÞ
C57BL/6J

or
1 x 106 DBA/ 2 spleen

cells l.V.
I

I 1, à wks
ü

Cytotoxicity

Controls for B:

1 ) Normal mouse serum is injected instead of 6HS
z ) pal S or DBA/ ã¡ épleen ce¡ls injecied alóne

.s
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TABLE I I

THE INDUCTION OF CYTOPIjILIC Ic BY ALLOGENEIC TUI{OR CELLS

Iö+ CELLS/I0OO SPLEEN CELLS

IREATiiENT t)(g, 1 EXP, I I

n) NoNE 32C 3I0

s) NMS 324 325

c) 6HS 410 425

6HS rs coLLEcrED FROM 86 MIcE AFrER nrE INJEcrroN or 20 x 106

PB15 TUMoR cELLS, THE SERUM WAS INCUBATED WITH NORMAL SPLEEN

cELLs (86) AND THE uprAKE 0F Ic wns TESTED By rHE RICA MErHoD,

e0ilgLU"Sl0N: INJECTION 0F ALLOGEÍ'.|EIC TUI1CR CELLS GENERATES A

CYTOPI.IILIC Ic' I..IHICH IS TAKEÍ\ UP BY NORI{AL SPLEEN

CELLS.

,$



Fis.5

IN VIVO CTL RESPONSE AFTER STIMULATIOI{

o-o Saline
@_@ t\¡MS
E¡-*E 6HS

6 PB 15

Effector : Target
50:1

Effector : Target
25:1

36

32

2B

p<0

20

6

12

B

4

1

Ë
.9x
o.P
o

C)
:oo\

24

-50-

p<0.oo2
p < 0.002
p < 0.002

To

ï I ð

I
ïp<0.O1

p < 0.O02

p< O.002

p< 0"0O2

2121

Weeks

s
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LEGEND FIG. 5:

6HS coLLECTED FRoM B6 MrcE AFrER srrMULArroN wrrH 20 x 106 PB15

t^lAS TNJEcTED r,V, (0,3 mr-) rNTo NArvE 86 MICE (w), coNTRoL MrcE

RECEIVËD 0,3 ¡,rt or EITHER sALINE (o ) 0R Nfqs (e ), TWo HOURS

LATER THE MrcE wERE TNJEcTED r,V, wrrH 1 x 106 P815,

TARcET cELLS = P815, spoNTANEous RELEASE = I07,,

â



Fig. 6
IN VIVO CTL RESPONSE AFTER STIMI."ILATION

WITH 5 X 106 PB 15
- ô 

- 
t:-- ^oÉo Saline

@É@ NMS
E_Ë 6HS
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p<o.002
p< 0.001

36

32

2B

16

12

Effector : Target
5O:1

T
ï

Effector : Target
25:1

r

$

24

20

.=
o
X
o
o

()
rOo\

p <O.O01 I

ï

p<O.0O1 J

n< o.ooozl
p < 0.003

p < O.O2
p < 0.O4

B

4

2121

Weeks

$
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SEE LEGENDS OF FIG. 5. A 5 X 106 PB15 DOSE OF ANTIGEN WAS
. c..

usED AS cHALLENGE INSTEAD oF 1 x 10u,

."lb
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1.3. The induction of 6HS using allogeneic cells

I^Ie have also demonstrated that not only allogeneic tunìor cells but. also

injection of allogeneic normal SC can induce atrcytophílic" Ig. Trventy x 106

DBA/2 Sc (H-2d) were injected into 86 mice and six hours later the serum was

c.ollected. ThÍs serum was incubated wÍth NSC from 86 mice. As shorun in

Table III, NSC incubated wíth the 6HS but not with NMS shoived an increase of
-!

Ig' cells as detected by RICA.

T.4" 6HS collectecÌ after allogeneic stimulation enhances CTL r esponse

Since the 6HS induced by allogeneíc NSC contaíned a "cytophílic" Ig, ít

r¡as tested whether it ürill also enhance the CTL response. The protocol of the

assay is the same as that used for 6HS of allogeneíc tumor cells. As shor.¡n ín

Fig. 7 the 6HS enhanced the CTL response following a chall.enge r¿íth a.low dose

(1 x 106 cells ) of normaL DBA/2 SC.

1.5. The inductíon of 6HS using onlyH-Z)-region coded determinants

We have asked the question íf Lhe induction of the 6HS can occur to lrf6C

antigens coded by only one region. To ansr+er this question r.¡e have used two

congenic strains of míce which diff,er at the D-regíon on11,. Either 20 x 106

BIO.AKM (k k k k q) sc were ínjåctecl i.p. ínto BIO.BR (k k k k k) mice or

20 x 706 B10"BR SC were ínjected intc¡ B10.AKl,l mice. Six hours serum collected

from B10.BR after stimulation with B10.AKM SC was shovrn to contain a f'cytophílic"

Ig when j-t was íncubated with B10.BR NSC (Table IV). SÍmilar results were

obtained r¿íth the 6HS collected from B10.AKlf mice after stimulatíon with B10.BR

SC (Table V). These results índícate that D-region cocled determinants can

índuce "cytophilic" Ig for normal spleen cells.

1.6. 6HS produced by H-Z)-rc gion coded determinants enhances the CTL response

To test whether the 6HS collected after stimulation rn¡ith H2-D antigens

0.3. ml of 6115 collected fro¡n B10.BR after stinulation rvíth BlO,AKM SC, enhanced

the Cllll- when injectecl i.v. intå StO.BR mj.ce as compared to mice receivíng NIIS

'Àì
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TABLE I I I

THE INDUCTION OF CYTOPIjILIC IE BY NI)RI.IAL ALLOGENEIC CELLS

Ie+ CELLS/1C00 SPLTEN CTLLS

IBEATIIENT EXP, I EXP, I I

n) NoNE 280 28C

s) NMS 50C 3A5

c) 6HS q(]C ¿t05

6i-is rs coLLEcrED FRoM 86 t¡lcr AFTER rHE INJEcTIoN 0F ?0 X 106

DBÊ./Z spLEEN cELLs, THE srnurl wns INcuBATED t^ltrH NoRMAL spLEEN

cELLS (86) AND THE uprAKE 0F Ic wns TESTED BY rHE RICA METHoD,

COi{CL SIt]N: IN.IECTIOIT OF NOR|'IAL ALLCGINEIC CELLS GENTRATES A

CYTOPHILIC Ie þIHICf.l IS TAKTi\ UP BY NORt'riAL SPLEEN

CEI_LS.

.+



Fis. 7
IN VIVO CTL RESPCINSE AFTER STIMULATIOI\I

WITH 1 X 106 DBA /2 SPLEEN CELLS
o-o Saline
@*Ð NMS
EÉEt 6HS

-56-

p<0.001
p<o.o01

Effector:Target
50:1

Effector: Target
25:12B

24

$

20

1

1

6

2

B

4

.Ë
,9
X
o
o
'l¿

()
rOo|\

p<0.001
p < 0.001

fl

p < o.0002
p< 0.0002n < 0.0002$

n < 0.0û021

2121
Weeks
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6lJS cor-lEcrEp rnom 86 MIcE AFrER sTIMULATIoN WIrH 20 X 106

DBÃ/z SC wns INJEcTED Lv, (AJ ML) INro NAIVE 86 MIcE ( ø),

coNTRoL MIcE REcEIVED 0,5 ML 0F EITHER sALINE (o) 0R NMs ( o).

TWo HouRS LArER rHE MrcË wERE TNJEcTED r,v, vutr-t I x 106 DBA/Z SC,

TARGET cELLS = coN-A BLAST DBA/Z SC, spoNTANEous RELEASE = 207",

-Þ
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TABLE IV

THt INDUCTIOt\i 0l= CYT0PI]ILIC Ie BY D - RE(ìIcN DIFFERENCTS

Ie+ CELLS/1000 SPLTEN CELLS

TREATI'iENT EXP. I

32C

327

¿119

EXP, I I

322

33C

425

n) NoNE

s) NMS

c) 6l-lS

6HS rs coLLEcrED FRoM B10,BR (r K K K d MicE AFrER r,p,
INJECTION OF 2g X 106 BlO,AKi1(K K K K q) SPLEEN CELLS,

THE SERUM WAS INCUBATED t^tITH NORMAL SPLEEN CEI-LS (B1T,BR) AND

TIIE UPTAKE OF IE gY THESE CELLS WAS TESTED BY THE RICA METHOD.

CONCLUSI0N r 6HS COLLECTED AFïER STIiIULATI0i\í I'ílTH CELLS i{l-lICI-i

DIFFER ONLY IN D - RTGIO|'I CONTAIIJS A CYTOPHILIC IG
t¡lHICH IS TAKEN UP BY NORI,IAL SPLEEN CELLS;

Å
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TABLE V

THE INDUCTI0N 0F CYT0PIIILIC Ic BY D - REGI0N DIFFERENCTS

TRTATI4Ei'IT EXP. I

319

328

415

n)

s)

c)

NONE

NMS

6HS

315

fia
435

6HS rs coLLEcrED FRoM B10,AK|4 (r K K K d) MIcE AFTER Lp,
r

rNJEcrroN oF 20 x 10c B10,BR ( r K K K x) spLEEN cELLS,

THE SERUM WAS I NcUBATED !.I I TH NORMAL SPLEEN CELLS (BlC , AKII) AND

THE uprAKE oF Io was TESTED By rHE RICA ¡teruo¡,

COT"ICLUSIC)H: 6Ij5 COLLECTED AFTER STII''1ULATIOI..i HITH CEI LS h|HICl-|

ÐIFFER OI'ILY IN D - RE(ìION COi\lTAINS A CYTOPHILIC

Ie ',,\lHICf-i IS TAKEN UP BY iiORliAL SPLEEI,I CELLS,
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or saline (Fig, B). The enhancement rvas again detected 1 and 2 rveeks aftei qh;rllenge

Fig. 9 shorvs the reverse experi,ment. In this case, 6HS collected frorn B10.AKM

mice after stÍrnulation with 20 x 106 B10.BR SC enhancecl the CTL response when

iniected i.v. (0.3 ml) ínto BlO.AKM two hours before challengíng with I x 106

B1O. BR SC.

2. SPECIF]CITY OF THE 6HS ENHI\,NCTNG ACTIVITY

In the humoral response it was shown that the 6HS enhancing activity was

antigen specific. SÍnce inbred strains of míce even of dífferentH-2haplotypes

shar:e publíc specíficitíes v¿e decided to examíne the specífícity of allogen-

eically induced 6HS by limíting ttre H-2 clifferences possibly to only one H2

regíon. As shor,¡n in Table VI sectíon I-A 6HS collected from Bl0.AKll mice after

stímulatíon r^'ith B10,BR can enhance the CTI, response of B10.AKM mice against

BlO.BR SC but not agaínst the unrelated lI2 antigens of B.1ol'l SC (Section I-B).

Simí.lar results rvere obtainecl i',ith the rever:se combírration. Thus the 6HS

induced in B10.BR rnice against the B10.AK}I SC enhances specifically tl-re CTL

response against the 810.¡\KM SC (Section II-A) brrt not against the B10.l"l

(Section II-B). These results suggest that the CTL enhancing activity Ís

specific to the alloantigens used for its inciuction.

3. COMPOSITION OT'T}IE ENHANCTNG FACTOR

3. 1. ÉS__eÚe"q1".9_f="trf_!9n!e¿!_9 re _

Tt rvas prerriously founcl that the enhancing factor in the 6HS collectecl

after antigeníc stimulation ruith foreign antigens contains Tg (15). Therefore,

it r¿as impor:tant to determj,ne rvhether the CTL enhancing factor in tÏre 6HS

collectecl ¿rfter a1 logeneic stimulation also contains Ig. Six hour serunì l¡7as

collec.ted afrer stirlulation rvith 20 x 106 PB15 and passecl through r:abbít auti-

nouse Ig-sepharose 1+B colunn. As control the serum rüas passed through normal.

.ii



Fig. B

IN VIVC CTL RESPONSE AFTER STIMULATION
OF BIO"BR MICE WITH 106 BIO'AKM

SPLEHN CELLS (D-REGION DIFFËRËNCE)

oÊo Saline
@-.6 NMS
Etæñ 6HS

-6 l-

p< O.001
p<o.oo3

Effector : Target
5O:1

Effector : Target
25:1

2B

24

H

6

2

B

t1..1

2A

1

1

=.9
X
o+¡o
P

()
\oo\

p < O.O2
p< 0.01

1 p < 0.01
p< CI.002

p < 0.001
p< 0.O01A

?

2_121 Weeks
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LEGEND FIG. 8:

6HS cor-LEcrED FRoM B10,BR (r K K K K) MIcE AFrER sTIMULATIoN
1.

wrrH 20 x 100 B10,AKI'1 (r K K K a) SC wns INJEcTËD LV, (0,3 mr-)

rNTo NArvE B10,BR MIcE ( w ), coNTRoL MIcE REcEIVED 0,3 ¡tl or

EITHER sALINE ( o) oR NMS ( e), TWo HouRS LATER THE MICE I^IERE

TNJEcTED r,v, wrrH 1 x to6 gto,AKli SC,

TARGET cELLS = CON-A BLAST BlO,AKII SC, SPONTANEOUS RELEASE = 27-307",

,(Þ
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Fis" I
II\l VIVC CTt- RESPOI\JSE AFTER STIMULATION

OF BIO.AKM MICË WITH 1 x 106
BIO.BR SPLEEN CELLS

o-o saline
@*@ NMS
F-_ø 6HS

Effector : Target
50:1

Effector : Target
25:1

2B

24

$

fÞ

2

I
A

LT

2A

1

1

Ë
.o
Xo
+Jo

()
.-oo\

p < o.0002
p < 0.o0o2

p <0.0O5
pcO.005

p<0.0O02
p < 0.O02

p< o.05
p< o.001

212A
I

Weeks
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TEGEND F IS-_9

6HS coLLECTED FRoM B10,AKl1 pucr AFrER srrMuLArr0N wrrH 20 x I
BIC,BR SC t^lAS TNJEcTED r,v, rNTo Bl0,AKljl ¡ucr (s), coNTRoL

MrcE RECETvED 0,3 ¡ll 0F ETTHER sALTNE ( o ) 0R NMS ( ø ) ,

TWo HouRS LATER THE MicE wERE TNJECTED r,v, wrTH 1 x 10b B10.BR SC,

TARGET cELLS= CON-A BLAST BlO,BR SC SPoNTANEOUS RELEASE 27 ,57"

06

,?
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TABLE V]_

SPECIFICITY OF THE 6fjs TlJHANCING ACTIVITY

1 l,,lK

7" CYTOTOXICITY

2 IdKS

CT SERUI1 CÍjALLENûE E

50:1 25J 50:1 257

.0, Al('1 NoNE

0 , Alfi NMS

i0, AK[1 6l-15,810

A
B1O, BR(SC)

B1O. BR(SC)

BlO , BR (SC)

c
BlC,I'l (SC)

810, t'i (sc)

B10,l"l (sc)

BlC, AKf'4(SC)

BlC, AKIVI(SC)

810 , Al$l(SC)

6,1 t 1,L¡

5,1 + 1,1

7A,7 i r,3

6,/l + 0,ll

6,0 ; l,C

7,? ; 1,0

5,5 + 1,3

4,2 + L,3

17,3 !2,6

6,3 + 1,1

5,2 + L2

6,4 + 2,I

4,1 + 0,8

4,11 1,0

10,B;1,8

4,5 + lj,6

3,6 t 0,5

4,5 ! 1,5

4,5 + 1,8

2,1 l0,B
1ôÕ,71
11,Õ A ),J

4,6 r 0,7

3,G + {l,9

Lt.,j + !,/

1?,0 + 1,3

Il,2 + 1,8

?2,2 +- 4,4

J2,7 + 4,5

12

9,E + 2,3

g,3 + 1,5
ôñfìrô1
LU,U T y'-.J

I0,2 t 2,?

I0,? + 3,0

1l,g ; 2,1

8,7 +. 1,9

6,9 ; 1,5

15,1 + 4,0

9,8 + 5,0

7,5 !2,2
9,0 + 3,?.

B
,BR

10, AKi'ri

10, AKI'4

L0 , Al('1

LO, BR

L(], Blì

1.0, BR

L[l. BR

[1. BR

l0 , BP'

NON E

NMS

6HS. BlO.BR

1,3,5 +_ 2,9

,5 + 2,8

NONE

NMS

6HS, 81Û
D

At{'l

3,5 + L5

3,0 ! 0,9

lfnrOOI).3 J- Ltl.

IA.2 t 2,2

3,T i L,A

4,r i2,2

NONE

NMS

6HS, Bl(],AK1

ul-c, ti (sc)

810 , i'i (sc)

BlC, l/i (SC)

db
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SC = SPLEEN CELLS

6[-iS rs coLLEcrED FRoM Bl0,AKIÏ (r K K K o) MrcE AFTER sTIMULATIoN

wrrH 20 x 106 B10,BR (r K K K 5) SC

1x 106 B1c,l'4 (r F F F r) SC wrnr usED r0 cHALLENGE THE MrcE

AFTER THE INJECTION OF THE SERUM,

6HS rs coLLEcrED FRoM BlC,BR rqrcE AFTER srrMULArr0N t^trrH lll0,AKl{ SC,

c)

o)

Iru f, B10,AKl'rl ¡ucE r/lERE INJECTED r^nrH 4,3 t4L 0F ETTHER 6HS coLLEcrED

FRoM Bl-0,AKi'l arrrn srrMULATroN t^lrrH B10,BR pucr (urir¡cr rHr sERUM rs cALLED

6HS B10,BR) (c), Snlrrur (n) oR NMS (s), rHE ¡lrcE wERE *TALLENGED wrrH

THE spEcrFrc ANTIGEN usED TO pRoDUcE THE 6[-lS, LE, B10,BR(SC) (srcrloru n)

0R uNRELATED ALLOANTIcEN t t,E Blfl,li(SC) (srcrroN e). TARGET cELLS wERE

coN-A BLASI BlC,BR(SC) oR coN-A BLAsr 810,I(SC) nrspECrtvELy,

Iru IT, THE OPPoSITE EXPERIMENT IS PERFORMED, TARGET CELLS WERE cON-A

BLASr B10,AKll(SC) oR coN-A BLASr Bl[],l'i(SC),

emetU$lll: 6l-lS Et\il.lAiiCES CTL RESPOÍ\SE SPEC I FI CALLY,
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rabbit Ig (NRG)-sepharose 48 column (Fig. l0). As shown in Table VII, after

passing through anti-Ig column the 6HS lost its t'cytophilic" Ig as tested by

RICA (fable VII.c), ruhereas the NF.G column had no ef fect (Table VIT.d). The

6HS after removal of the 'tcytophilic" Tg by the antí-Ig column was tested for

its CTL enhancing activíty as described before (see Eig. 4). As shoum ín Fig. 11

the 6HS which was passed through antí-Ig column lost its ability to enhance the

CTL response. These results indicate that the enhancing factor for CTL contains

Ig and are símilar to the results obtained ín the humoral responses against

foreígn antigens.

3,2. 6HS enhancÌ.ng factor contai.ns antigení c determinants

Based on the findings of humoral response which shorved that 6HS collected

after SRBC stimulation contains antígen (15), rve decíded to determine whether

the 6HS co1lected after allogeneic stímulation also contains the antigenÍ,c

determínants of the stímulatíng antigen (H-2d). Six HS collected as shorvn in

Table fI was passed through anti-H-2d (B10.BR anti 810.D2) sepharose -48

column ancl then tested for the presence of I'cytophilic" Ig by RICA as well as

for CTL enhancíng activity in vivo. The results shcr.¡ that this treatmenË

removed the "cytophilic" Ig (Table VIII). It rùas also shorvn that the serum was

unable Ëo enhance the CTL response r,rhen injected into B6 mice (Fig. T2). The

data indicate that the enhancing factor present in the 6HS collected after allo-

geneic stimulation contains both Ig and antigen. Since the immunoadsorbent

specífic for the antigen removed the "cytophilíc" Tg it is suggested that Tg and

antigen are Drobably associated in some form of a complex as shorvn previously.

The term "cytophil-ic" Ig and "c1'Lophílic" complexes will be used Ínterchangeably.

4. THE LYT PHENOTYPE OF TTIE PRODUCING CELLS

4. t The phenotype of the cells that produce the enhancíng factor after

alloqeneí.c s timulat ion

It was previously found that the factor present in the 6HS is released

subpopulation (4). Recently,from T cells (B) and is talten uP by anotlter T ce1l

ît
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Fig; 1O

NATURE OF THE ENHANCING FACTOR

6HS (P815)
ii

Rabbit anti-mouse lg
sepharose 4B

Normal rabbit 
_

lg-sepharose 48

Ëffluent (O.g ml, l.V.)

C57BL/ 6J

Effluent (O.g rnl, l.V,)

2 hrs

PB15 l.V.
1 x 1o6/ml

C57BL / 6J

2 hrs

PB15 i.V.

1 x 106/ ml

1, 2 wks

Cytotoxicity

1, 2 wks

Cytotoxicity

'Jl

1ì
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TABI.E VI I

REI{OVAL 0F CYTOPHILIC Ie BY ANTI-le SERUI\1

I c/CELLS/1000 SPLEEN-CELLS

EXP,-L EXP, I IIREAT11ENT

NONE

NMS

6HS-nrurr-ic

6HS_NRG

n)

s)

c)

o)

290

305

3r0
q10

3I5

325

300

420

6HS IS coLLECTED AS IN TABLE II AND WAS PASSED THROUGH NruTI-IC OR NORMAL

RABBIT Ie (NRG)_sePHAROSE 4B cOLUMNS AS DESCRIBED IN THE MATERIALS AND

METHODS, THE SERUM WAS INcUBATED WiTH NORMAL SPLEEN CELLS (86) AND l.HE

UPTAKE oF Ie BY THESE CELLS WAS TESTED BY THE RICA METHOD,

EONCLIJS I OI.I :



Fis. 1 1

REN/IOVAL OF THE ET\¡¡-IANCNNG 'FACTCR BY
ANTI-lg IMMUNOADSORBENT

DFn 6HS-Anti-lg
træts 6HS-NRG
o-o NMS-Anti-lg
@-@ NMS-NRG

32

2B

1 p <O.05

p<0.O1
pcO.Ol

-70-

p< O.O5
p< o.o5
p< 0.05

Effector : Target
50:1

Eff ector : Target
25:1

24

I

I
o

20

1

.E
,9
X
o

.}J

o

C)
rOc)\

6

2

B

4

p < 0.05
p < O.O4

p <0.001

p< o.o5
p< 0.05
p< 0.03

o

221

1þ

Week s
1
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LEGEND FIG.11:

6HS wns coLLEcrED FROM 86 t4tcE AFTER sTTMULATIoN t^lrrH zrJ x 106

PB15 AND I^IAS PASSED THROUGH EITHER RABBIT_ANTI MoUSE Ie OR NRG,

SEpHnRose-4B coLUMNS, A 0,3 ML oF THE FoRMER ( ¡ ) oR THE LATTER

( w ) wAS INJEcTED LV, INTO NoRMAL 86 mrcr, Corurnol MIcE REcEIVED

0,5 ¡,u or NMS pASSED THRouGH ANTI-IG ( o ) oR NRc ( e ) coLuMNS,

TnE MrcE wERE cHALLENcED wITH I x 106 P815,

TARGET cELLS = PBi5 sPoNTANEOUS RELEASE = 7?-7"

JÞ
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TABLE WIT

REI4OVAL OF CYTOPIjILIC Ie BY ANTIBODY AGAINST THE At.'lTIGEN

JG+ CELLS/IOOO SPLEEN CELLS

]BEAIIiENI

NONE

NMS

NMs-ANT t-uZD

6HS

6HS-arur t-uZD

n)

s)

c)

o)

r)

325

325

315

403

290

3r5

324

327

405

305

6HS IS coLLECTED AS IN TABLE r't Rtlo wAs pASSED THR0uGH n¡lrt-H2D

COLUMN AS DESCRIBED IN THE MATERIALS AND METHODS,

EOITUIåLNI 6HS PASSED Tl.lROUGl-l ANT I -HzD COLUI'1I'I LOST ITS CYTOPI-| I LI C I G

,ê



Fig. 12

REMOVAL OF THE ENI-IANCING FACTOFì BY

ANTIBCDY TO THE ANTIGEN (ANTI-H 2d )

rén 6HS-Anti-H2d
ts-Er 6HS
6*o NMS-Anti-H2d

-7 3-

pa 0.003
p < 0.002

Effector : Target
5O:1

Effector:Target
25:132

2B

24

212

I

ï

1

2A

1

1

6

2

B

4

.Ë

.9
X
o

()
\9o\

p < 0.003

p <O.0O2

Weeks

p < o.Oo 1ð
p<O,OO1

p<0.003
p<0.003

s
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TEGTND FIG. 12

6HS coLLEcrED FRoM 86 MrcE AFrER srrMULArroN t^ltrH 20 x 106 P815

t,vAS pASSED rHRouGH ANrt -u-ZD (B10,BR Rrurl 810,02) ANTIsERA-

sEpHARosr ttB coLUMN AND INJEcTED LV, INTo NAIVE B6 MIcE ( Ü ).

coNTRoL MrcE RECEIVED C,3 ML oF EITHER UNTREATEu 6HS ( W ) oR

NMS pASSED THRoUGH ANTI -u-Z.D cOLUMN ( s ), THE MICE v,lERE

cHALLENcED t^lrrH 1 x l{J6 P815,

TARGE-I- cELLS = PB15 sPoNTANEous RELEASE = I07"

4b
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Ít rvas shor¿n that this factor rvliich is present in the serum 6 hours after stím-

ulation rvith SRBC is released from t,yt.1+ cells (10). To determine the nature

of the cells which procluce the allogeneically induced enhancíng factor, 86 míce

were 1ethally irracliated and then reconstituted with either NI,JC-NAC, Lyt.l* ot
.L

Lyt.2 ' cells. Control mice rvere only irradiated but not reconstÍtuted. All

mice were then ínjected r,¡ith 20 x 106 PB15 and the serum r¡as collected 6 hours

later. This serum was incubated ruith NSC (nA¡ and the presence of "cytophílic,, Ig

was testecl by the RICA. As shorun in Table IX, the 6HS frorn mice reconstituted with

NI\IC-NAC contained a "cytophilic" rg(d) whíle the 6HS from non-reconstituted mice

did not (c). It was also found that 6HS from either tyt.t+ (e) or Lyr.Z+ (t) cell.s

reconstitutecl mice contaÍned "cvtophilictt Ig and enhances the CTL r:esponses upon

ínjecting into naíve C5781/6J mice (Fig. 13c and d). This result differs frorn pre-

vious findings whích showed that rtcytophilic" Ig after stimulation rvith foreig¡

antigens (SRBC) is produced onlf in the presence of Lyt. l* but not in the presence
+of Lyt.2' ce11s. Sirnil-ar results rvere obtair-red rvhen DB1'/2 SC were usecl to procluce

rhe 6HS (Table X).

4.2. The phenotype of the ce11s that take up the "cytophil.ict' complexes formecl

after allogeneic stimulation

B6 mice r,¡ere irradiated and then reconstituted with
+or Lyt.2 ce1ls while control mice v¡ere not reconstituted

m].ce hTere

either NI,JC-NAC, Lyt . 1

One day later, the

six hours l.ater. This

including NI^/C-IIAC,

+

r¡ith PB15

(A-4) ancl

to be talcen
J

Lyt.2'

cells.

serum T/las

injected rvith PB15 and the seruÌn v¡as collected

incubated \rith different T ce11 subpopulations

I,yt.2' . The uptake of Tg by these cell-s r,¡as tested by the RTCA merhod.
+Lyt. 1

Tab 1e

and

xT shorvs that N]{G-NAC produce a factor 6 hours after stimulation

ruhich contains a'rcytophilic" Ig r,ihich is taken up by both the tyt.l+

Lyt.2+ (B-4). The "cytophilic" Ig procluced by Lyt.1* r:ells rvas foun<l

trp by both Lyt.r+ (¡,-s) and Lyr.z+ (n-S) cel1s r.rhíl-e rhar procìuced by

cells rvas taken up by only Lyr.2* cel1s (Ì]-6) bur rror by l.yr.f+ (n-O)

.Ð
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TABLE ]X

THE GENERATION OF CYTOP|jILIC IE BY T CILL

SUBP0PULATIONS: ALL0GENEIC TU|4OR CELL STII'IULATI0N

RECONSTITUTION

or GHs uoÑoRS üP, I

.I

TREAT14ENT

n)

g)

c)

r)
E)

r)

NON E

NMS

6l-lS

6l]S

6f-ls

6l-lS

NONE

NWC-NAC

315

317

3û9

4il0

425

37A

3IT

500

256

416

416

384

LYT,1+

LvT.2+

B6 MIcE WERE LETHALLY IRRADIATED AND CHAL-LENGED WITri [:.815 CELLS WITHOUT

RËcoNSTrrurroN (rxp, c) oR AFTER REcoNSTITUTIoN i^lirH Nl,,lC (EXp, D), LvT,1*

(EXP, e ) oR LvT ,2+ (EXp, r) cELLs,

sERUM tnlAs coLLEcren 6 HouRS AFTER cHALLENGE 
'

CONCLUSIOi{: 1) LETHALLY IRRADIATED I'1ICE PRODUCE NO CYTOPHILIC IE AFTER

ALLOGENEIC C|jALLEN(ìE

2) BOTH LVT.1* ON LVT,2+ CELLS CAN PRODUCE CYTOPHILIC IG,

,Ð
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Fis. 13
ENHANCËMENT OF CTL BY 6HS

PRODUCED FROM DIFFEREI\T
T CËLL SUBPOPULATIONIS

32

28

oæo Saline

@æe NMS
tr-* 6¡1g(a)
tr-.n 6HS-NWC-NAC
a_*a GHS*LY1*2+(c)

^-^ 6HS-LY1-1+(d)

ä 
'"

(b)

24

6

I
c)I

20

1

1

6

2

B

4

E
,9x
o

DIJ

()
òe

12.5 : 1 25:1 50:1
E : T Ratio

î!
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LEGEND FIG. 13t

86 MICE WERE LETHALLY IRRADIATED/ REcONSTITUTED WITH DIFFERENT

suBpopuLATroNS oF T cELLS AND TNJEcTED wrrH 20 x 106 PB$,

SIX HOURS LATER THE sERUM WAS coLLECTED FROM NORMAL (ø),

NWc-NAC (n), LvT,1+ (n) oR LvL?-+ (a) RECONSTTTSTED MrcE,

A 0,3 ¡lt- oF EAcH ¡lAS INJEcTED LV, INTO NAIVE B6 MIcE wHICH wERE

cHALLENGED t^lrrH 1 x 106 Ps15,

TARGET cELLS = P815, sPoNTANEOUS RELEASE = I57",

.,ît
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TABLE X

THE (ìTNERATION OF CYTOPHILIC Ie BY T CELL

SUBP0PULATI0NS: NORI{AL ALL0GENEIC CELL STII1ULATION

TREATI'1ENT

RTCONSTITUTION

0Ë OHS ÐONOnS

NONE

N14C.NAC

LyT, 1+

LyL?.+

fo.-etl ruoi
EXP,_ TXP, I I

n) NoNE

s) NMS

c) 6HS

o) 6HS

e) 6l-15

r) 6HS

325

320

318

4?A

418

417

305

306

290

3s5

405

375

86 MIcE WERE PREPARED AS IN LEGEND OF Tnele IX, THE MIcE tllERE
C

TNJEcTED wrrn 2A x lCo DBA/2 sc AND THE sERUM t,{AS coLLEcrED srx

HOURS LATER.

e0NetUSION: AS I N rABLË tx
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TABLE trI

UPTAKE OF CYTOPHILIC IE BY T CELL SUBPOPULATIONS

RECONSTITUTION

oF TH_E 6[S poNoRS

I e+cEL /IOOt] SPLEE

TXP, _I

CFI LS

TREATIlINT

A) UrArE-¡V- tvt,r. CrtL

EXP, I I

53

51

192

140

196

47

57

85

232

191

20r

166

1) NoNE

2) NMS

3) 6HS

4) 6HS

5) 6l_15

6) 6HS

1) NoNE

2) NMS

3) 6HS

4) 6HS

5) 6HS

6) 6HS

NWC-NAC

83

108

I87

197

224

707

e4

90

273

2I0

220

220

B) Uerur-¡r-uyt¿1-e¡u

NWC-NA.C

LvT, 1+

LvT. 2+

-L

LYT, 1'
I

Lv1.2'

6HS IS c0LLEcrED FROM TRRADTATED MIcE REcoNSTITUTED t^tlrH olrrrnrrur T cELL

POPULATiONS AND CHALLENGED WITH PS15 CELLS. THE UPTAKE OF CYTOPHILIC IE

By LyT,1+ nruo LvT,2+ cELLS t^lAS TESTED BY RICA,

CONCLUSIONS: 1)LVT,1+T CELLS TAKE UP CYTOPHILIC IE INDUCED BY Nl.'lC (EXP.A-4)

oR LvT,1+ CELLS (tXP.A_5) tsUT NOT LvT.Z+ CILIS (EXP,A_6)

DLVI ,2+ T CTLLS TAKES UP CYTOPIjILIC IE INDUCED BY t\ll,lc (EXP.B_4)

LVT,]+ (TXP,B-5) AND LYT,2+ CTLLS (EXP. 8-6) ,i
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4"3. The phenotvpe of the cells Ëhat produce/take up the "cy tophilictt complexes

5

5

after stimulatio n with D-regíon determinants

The phenotypès of the cells whích produce and take up the "cytophílict'

complexes was also investígated with the congeníc strains which differ only at

the H2-D region. BlO.AKM mice were irradiated, reconstituted r,rith syngeneíc NI^IC-

NAC, Lyt.1* or Lyt.2+ cells and then injected ruith B10.BR SC. Six hours later

the serum was collected and incubated wíth differenË subpopulations of T cells.

As shown ín Table XII, "cytophilic" Ig was produced ín the presence of NÌ'IC-NAC and

was taken up by both Lyt.f+ (n-S) and Lyt.Z+ (S-g) cells" It was also found that

complexes were produced in the presence of Lyt.l* ' or Lyt.2* cells. However,

:he former T¡rere taken u-Ð by both Lyt"f+ (a-¿) and Lyt.Z+ (n-t¡) cells, while the

latter were taken by only fyt.2+ ce1ls (B-5). These resulLs indícate that Lyt.l+

or .Lyt.2* cells are required for the incluction of the f'cytophílíc" com-

plexes in mi-ce stimulated only with il2-D antigens.

MODE OF ACTTOI'I OF THE ENHANCING FACTOR

1 In vitro íncubation for 24 hours

In our efforts Eo understand the mechanism of the .CTL enhancement, we

have desígned methods r¿hich will íncrease the CTL response by eliminating inter-

ference with suppressor ce1ls. It has previously been shor,m that ímmune spleen

cells (ISC) incubated in vítro for 24 hours rvithout added antigen before the CTL

assay show íncreased cytotoxicíty (207,2I3r2L4) " B6 mÍce were injected rvith 6HS

(collected as in Table II) , NI'IS or saline and then challenged rríth PB15 ce1ls.

Spleen cel1s were collected one and two weeks later. In each case the cells were

divided ínto trvo aliquots: one \^ras tested immediately for CTL activíty' while

the other r¿as íncubated for 24 hours in Marbrook vessels before the CTL assay.

As shorvn in Fíg. 14 after 24 hours incubation, there is an Íncrease in the CTL

activity Ín the control groups which received saline or NMS. In contrast, 24 hours

incubation of spleer.n ce11s frorn mice whích receíved 6115 did not result in an in-

.å
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TABLT XIL

UPTAKE BY T CEÍ-L SUBPûPULATIONS 0F CYTOPIjlLIC Ie

INDUCE]] BY D-REGION DIFFTRENCES

TREATI'1ENT

RECOl'¡STITUTION

0E-6!S-D-0trlons

I e+ CEJ-L$/1000 SPLEEN C[ttS
EXP, I EXP, II

A)

1)

?)

3)

¿t)

5)

NONE

NMS

6lls

6l-ls

6HS

NONE

NMS

6l]S

6HS

6tls

51

50

170

156

7c)l{J

7t

60

1lr0

17A

2r0

61

70

166

I83

86

BO

65

17A

165

19û

B)

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

NWC-NAC

LvT, l+
I

LvT,2'

+

NWC-NAC

LvT, l+

LvT ,2
+

6i.lS wns coLLEcrËD FRoM 810, AKI1 r RRADIATED t"it cE/ REcoNSTI TUTED t^tITH

DrFFEnrrur T cELL popuLATroNS, THE MIcE wERE cHALLENGED ,¡lirH Bl0,BR

) oN LvT,l+ nrunspLEEN cELLS. THE uprAKE oF cyropHILIc Ic wns TESTEI

LvT. 2+ suBPOPULATI oNS,

e0iiCtusl-0it: D-REGI0N IIIFFEF.ENCES Il,lllUCE CYïOPHILIC ic FROII T CELL SUB-

POPULATIONS l^lITlj PRI)PERTIES SIIlILAR TO TÍIAT IÍ\¡DUCIÐ BY

l',lHOLE l{HC ÐIFFERENCES,
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Fig . 14
EFFECT OF IN VITRO II\CUBATION OF
SPLEEN CELLS ON CTL RESPOI\SES

o-o Saline
@*;@ NMS
sær¡ 6HS

A) NO ¡NCUBAïOÏ\¡

Effector : Target
5O:1

Effector : Target
25:1

32

24

16
{

ð

ï

p<O.O1
p<o.01

p < o-001
p < o.o01 g

p < 0.001
p < 0.001

p < 0.003
p < 0.003B

48

Ë
.9
x
o
o

o
òq

Effector: Target
25:1

40

32

24

16

T
C'

ï
p=NS

P_NS

B

2121

B)AFTËR 24 HR IÌ.ICUBATIOT.J

Effector : Targei
50:1

P-NS
p=NS

o

6

I

Weeks

'fi
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LEGEND FI(l. ]4:

PnruTI A: 6HS cOLLECTED AS IN TABLE I I AND TESTED AS IN FIG. 5,

Pnrurl B: sAr4E AS rN Pnrurr- A EXCEpT rHAT rMIuuNE sc wERE cULTURED

IN MARBOOK VESSELS FOR 24 HR, AT 37"C IN 57, C02.,

TARGET cELLS = PB15 sPoNTANEous RELEASE = 14-167,
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crease of cytotoxicity. Thus, in vit-ro culture for 24 hours of the spleen cells

from the control groups bring ttre cytotoxicity to the same level as that of the

6HS tre¿rted mice. The íncrease in cytotoxicity observed follorving the ín vitro

incubatíon has been attríbuted to interferences with suppressor cel ls. It was

reasonable therefore, to assume that treatment wíth 6HS does not allow such inter-

ference to de-velop normally perhaps by blocking the development of such suppressor

cells. The data therefore suggested that 6HS by some unknorvn mechanism may ínter-

fere wíth "t-,ppr"".ío.r. To test this hypothesís, experiments r'rere designed usíng

methods r,¡hich are better knowri to ínterfere r,¡ith the function of suppressor cells.

5.2. fniectíon of anti-T-J antisera

One of the known procedures for blockíng suppressor cel1 function is the in-

jectíon of antí-I-J anÈiserum (208 ,2Og). 86 (H-2b) mice r¿ere injectecl with anti-

I-Jb antiserum (810.^tr5Rtr anti BlO.A"3R") rvhile control groups received anti-I-Jk

antiserum (B10,Art3Rrt antí 810.4"5R"). Af ter this treatrnent, the mice rvere injected

r,¡íth 6HS, NMS or saline. As shown in Fíg. 15-8, a1l groups of mice injected \,/ith

anti-f-Jb antisera have high CTI- activíty. In contrast, in the control group which

received the anti-I-Jk antiserum only those Ínjected içith 6t1S show an enhancement

of CTL (¡'íg. 15-A). These results clemonstrate that: i) the injectÍon of antl-I-

Jb in H-2b rnice resulted ín signíficant enhancement of CTL responses arrd íí) ín

86 mice treated wíth antí-I-Jb the 6HS did not give rise to a CTL response higher

than the controls. In conclusion, removal of suppressor cell functíon by antí-I-J

treatment ttmaskedtt the sígnificant enhancement of CTL usually observed ín nc¡rmal.

mice after 6HS iniection.

5. 3. Treatrnent with cyclophosphamicle (CY)

Cyclophosphamíde has been shown to abolish suppressor cel1 function in both

humoral and cel1 mediated responses " LIe have therefore examíned the effecÈ of CY

treatment on the CTL enhancement bv 6115. B6 mice lvere given 100 mg/kg body weight

of CY two days before the injection of 6115,

depicted in Fig. 17, panel A. CY treat,etìtìlt

Nl{S or saline accordíng to the proLocol

resulted i-n a significant enhancement

4'



Fig. 15
ANTI I-J ANT¡SERA TREATMENT ON

CTL RESPONJSE
Saline

@-_@ NMS
H-H 6HS

A) ANTI-FJK

Effector : Target
50:1

p < o.o02
p < 0.002

-86-

p<
0.0002
p<
o.0002 ,p< 0.0002

p< 0.0002

Effector : Target
25:140

32

Ð
L24

6

B

1

HH

Ë
.9
X
o

.'J

o
.l-¡

C)
rO
cÈ

g

40

32

24

16

I

Effector : Target
25:1

t
ï

p=NS

P*NS

t

p < 0.0002
p< o.0002

B

2121

Effector:Target
50:1

p-.NS

P_NS

B) ANTI-FJb

Weeks

dì
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TEOEND FIL 15

Pnrurl A: B6 (H-28) mrcr vlERE INJECTED wtrH ANrt-l-¡K (810,4(3R)

ANTr Bl{J,A(5R)) nrurtsERA, THE MICE RECEIVED 0,3 ptt- 0F

6HS (w) (colt-EcrED AS IN rABLE ll), NMS (o) 0R

sALTNE (o), AND cHALLENcED wtrH 1x 1î6 P815,

Pnrlrl B: sAME AS IN PANEL A EXcEPT THAT ANTI-I-J

ANrt 810,A(3R))nrurISERA IS usED HERE'

TARGET cELLS = P815, sPoNTANEOUS RELEASE = 72-167,,

B (Br c, A (IP,)

ô
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of the CTL response in the control groups (receiving saline or NMS) in

rvith the results reported in the literature. However, the 6HS díd not

CTL response in CY treated mice above the 1evel of the controls (Fig

data are sÍmilar to those obtained after treatment wíth the anti-I-J

concluded that the enhancement of the CTL response by 6HS may be due

of interference rvith the suppressor pathway.

5.4. Reconstitution of CY-treated mice with NI{C-NAC

agreement

enhance the

16-8). These

serum. It ís

to some form

It has been shown that reconstitution of CY treated mice with normal Ntr{C-NAC

reverses the enhancement of the immune response. B6 míce were injected with

100 rng/kg body weight of CY at day -2 and then reconstituted with NI{C-NAC at day .

0. Five to síx hours later, the mice were injected with 6115 or NMS. These mice

nere termed CY-NI,IC-6HS (Fie. 17, panel B-c) or CY-NI,IC-N}IS (Fig. 77, panel B-b)

respectívely, while another group of mice injected ivith saline and rvere termed

CY-ÌIWC (Fig. 77, panel B-a). Alf rnice received 1 x 106 P815 as antígenic challenge.

¡\s shown in FÍg. 1B-8, the CY-\rI,lC shorv no enhancement of CTL response and the same

is true for the CY-NI']C-NI'1S group. Reconsl-itution r^'ith \I'IC-NAC reversed the CTL

enhancement of CY as compared to the groups r,,¡hich \^rere not reconstituted (Fig. 1B-A).

In contrast, 6HS ín the NI,JC-NAC reconstítuted CY treated mice resulted in the

usual CTL enhancement (Eíg. 1B-B). These results indicate that: i) the CY in-

duced enhancement can be reversed by normal NI,IC-NAC cells " Thís ef f ect is apparently

due to the replacement of the CY sensitive suppressor cel-l by the NI,/C-NAC. íi) re-

constítution rsith NI^IC-NAC did not abolish the enhancement produced by the 6Ì15.

There are tr,/o possible interpretations of these results. Firstly, if both the CY

and 6HS in<luced enhancement are due to the same mechanism, i.e., interference with

a sLlppr:essor pathway, the trvo treatments may harre different targets ancl only the

CY effect is neutralized by the NI{C-NAC. The cell which CY treatmenL elímj.nated

is now provided by reconstitution with NWC-IIAC. Secondly, the 6ilS may activate an

effector ce11 r,¡hich can stí11 neutralize tl-re ne\r/ suppressor cell- pr:ecursors provided

bv the NI'/C-NAC. fn this casc:, the suppressor function cannot be expressed ¿rncl

enhancemenl- by 6IiS is st i11 observecl



Fig. 16
EF'FECT OF CYCLOPI.IOSPHAMIDE (CY)

TREATMENT ON CTL RESPONSES
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tEGENll FIG, .16_:

Pnrurl A:

PR¡rrl B:

86 MIcE WERE TESTED AS IN FIG. 5.

B6 MrcE RE.cElvro 10C me/re cy AT ony-2, Ar oRy n, THEy

WERE INJEcTED I,V. WITH Q,3 ML oF EITHER 6ljs ( w ), NMS

(ø) 0R sALTNE (o), THEy wERE cHALLENGED tntrrH l x 106

P815,

TARGET CELLS = P815, SPONTANEOUS RELEASE = I87",
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Fig. 1B
CYCLOPHOSPHAMIDE (CY) INDUCED CTL

ENHANCËMENT : EFFECT OF RECONSTITUTION
BY NWC-NAC
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LT(ìFND FI(ì. 18:

Pnr'¡Er- B

Pn¡ITI A: SEE FIG. 16, PANEL B,

86 MIcE WERE INJECTED WITH CY AT nny-?., REcEIVED I,V,
20 x 106 NWC-NA. Ar DAy (-2), FrvE ro srx HouRS LATER,

THEY WERE INJECTED WITH 0,3 ¡qt OF rIrHrN 6HS ( W)¡ NIqS (ø )
OR SALINE (O) AND THEN CHALLENGED WITH 1X 106 P815.

TARGET CELLS P815, spoNl-Af,tEOUS RELEASE II+-787",

.ñ
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5.5 Eeconstitution of 6HS-treated míce vríth NI^rC-NAC

In order to obtain more information on the functíon of the 6HS, we have

asked the question whether NÌ,IC-NAC can reconstitute the 6HS induced enhancement

in the absence of CY treatment. trle have follov¡ed the protocol depicted ín

Fig. 17, Pane1 B,D and E" 86 rnice rvere injecÈed with wttS or 6HS on day -2,

ü7ere reconstituted with NWC-NAC on day 0, and subsequently challenged with

PB15 cells. As shornm in Fig " 19, NI^IC-NAC did not abolish the 6115 enhancement.

In Fig. 19 the reversal of the CTL enhancement induced by CY is shovm again.

These results demonsÈrate conclusively that: i) both CY and 6HS enhance CTL

responses and ii) only Ëhe CY enhancement can be reversed by normal NIIIC-NAC

but not thar of Èhe 6lls

6. THE GENERATION OF Ts CELLS

In order to deterrnine r,¡hether the 6HS interferes with suppressor cell function

we have induced T suppressor ce1ls (Ts) according to the merhod of Chiu et al (2I2).

PB15 cells rüere heat-treated at 56oC for 10 minutes, washed twice thereafter ancl

injected in different concentrations into 86 mice. Five to seven days later,

the splenocytes of those mice were passed through NtrrlC and llAC rvere Èransferred.

into naive B6 mice which were challenged later with 5 x 106 intacÈ p815. As shor,¡n

in Fig. 20 NI,/C-NAC collected from the spleens of mice injected vríth heat-Ëreated

tumor cells (ur-fu) suppress the CTL response of the recipient mice as compared to

mice receiving NWC-NAC from saline injected nice" The suppressor cel1s rrere found

to be T cells since their effect was diminished upon treatmenr rvith anti-Thy.1 + C

before transfer (nig" 20).

THE EFFECT OF THE 6HS ON Ts CELLS

1. Effect of the 6115 on the induction of Ts cel1s

After establishing that HT-TU can generate Ts cells able to suppress the
'

CTL responses of ret::ipient mice, rve have attempted to deterrnine rvhether 6HS can

interfere with the induction of Ts. This was investi¡¡ated according to the

7

7

'å



Fig. 19

6HS INIDUCED CTL ENHANCEMENT : EFFECT OF
RECCNSTITUTION BY NWC_IUAC

-95'
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LEGENÐ FI(j, L9

B6 r"rrcE wERE TNJEcTED r^nrH 0,3 ML oF EITHTn 6HS ( e) oR NMs (e )

AT oay-Z, AT ¡,qv 0 THEy t^tERE RECONSTITUTED wtrH I5-2tJ x 106

Ntvc-NAc, THE coNTROL MICE REcEIVED cy AT nny-2 AND wERE EITHER

REcoNSTrrurED ( o) 0R NoT REcoNSTITuTED ( ¿ ) t^ltrH NWc-NAc, AT

DAy 0, THE MrcE wERE cHALLENcED t^lrrH I x 106 P8$,

TARGET cELLS = P815, spoNTANEous RELEASE = I?7,,

,fi
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Fis. 20

GFNEfiAT¡ONI CF T-SUPPRESSCR CELLS (Ts)
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LEGEND FIG,2O_

86 MrcË WERE TNJECTED LV, wtrH 20 x 106 HT-TU, FIVE TO sEVEN

DAYS LATER SPLENOCYTES }^IERE REMOVED/ PASSED THROUGH NWC AND NAC,

WERE CoLLECTED AND INJECTED LV, (15 20 x 106) INT0 NAIVE 86

MtcE ( o ), SoME 86 MICE REcEtvED Nr^lc-NAc AFTER TREATMENT wlrH

ANTr-THy-1+C (o), As coNrROL 15 20 x lC6 NWc-NAc FRoM MICE

iNJECTED WITt.t sALINE WERE TRANSFERRED INTo BG MIcE ( a), Ar-r-

MrcE wERE cHALLENcED wtrH 5 x 106 P815,

TARcET cELLS = P815 sPONTANEOus R:LEASE = IA-77-7,

.çr
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protocol shor,-n in Fig. 2L. Groups of 86 mice received saline (a), ttt-Tu (b),

Ilf-TU + 6HS(c) or IIT-TU + NMS(d). Spleen cells were collected 7 days later.

The number of HT-TU ínjected was 2 * 107 ce1ls. As shown in Fig.22, Ts were

indticed by HT-TU (group b), but no Ts were detected in the spleens of mice

receiving 6HS (group c). NMS (group d) had no effect on the Ts induction.

An exaetly similar protocol luas applied in other groups of mice lvhich received

a smaller dose of HT-Tll (7.5 x 106 ce11s). As shov¡n in Fig . 23, the 6Ï15 díd

not interfere with the induction of Ts. Collectivel¡r, the.data from boËh exper-

irnents suggest that the 6HS interferes with the induction of Ts but this effect

ís antigen dose dependent.

7.2. Effect of the 6115 at the effector stage ¡f Ts ce1ls

In addition to its effect on the inddction of Ts ce11s, an experíment \,,ras

designed to determine whether 6HS interferes rvith the Ts function at the effector

stage. The experimental protocol is shor¿n in Fig.24, Ts were induced by HT-TU

as discussed previously. Spleen ce11s from HT-TU injected mice r.¡ere collected

7 days later and the NI,/C-NAC \sere transferred to groups of normal mice v,rhich in

addition received (f íg Zt+-Z¡ 2 saline (¡), 6US (c) or NlrlS (d). All groups r,./ere

challenged rvith 5 x 106 pgfS cells. The results usi.ng a large FIT-TU dose (Z x tO7)

for Ts induction are shovrn in Fig . 25. The 6HS bloclted suppression (group c)

r+hile Nl,lS (gro,rp d) had no effect. A similar. experiment was performecl using the

snal1 flT-TU cell dose (Z.S * f O6) and the resul ts are shorun ín Fig . 26. The 6l-15

again blocked the Ts function. These results indicate that 6HS interferes wíth

Ts function at the effector stage ancl this effect is not ciependent on the antigen

dose usecl for the induction of Ts. The conclusion rvhich can be clrar,n from all

tl're experirnents presentecl above indicate that the

at both the

closes trsed,

suppressive

induction as well as effector stage.

the former result is express<rd only

stimulus, while the latter: result is

6115 interferes r,¡ith Ts function

However, for the two antigen

at a certain range of the inmuno-

antigen dose- indepenclent. I,le may

+
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LEçEND F Iß_,J];

86 Mr cE wERE r NJEcTED r , V, r^rr rH ?0 x 106 HT-TU, S r MULTANEousLy,

THEv REcETvED J,3 ML 0F EITHER NMS ( @) oR 6115 ( m), coNTRoL

MI cE REcE I vED sAL r ruE (n). F I vE To sEVEt'l DAys LATER, NWc-NAc 0F

SPLENOcYTES I^IERE TRANS FERRED I NTO NA I VE 86 MI CE , THE MI CE

wERE cHALLENcED wrrH 1 x 106 PB15¡

TARGET cELLS = P815, spoNTAt'tEous RELEASE = I2-I47",
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Fig" 23

EFFECT OF 6HS CN THE IïSDUCTION OF Ts :

LOW ANTIGEN DOSE

a-¿ Normal Control (a)
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Er-Er 6HS (Ê)
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LEGEi\D FI G. 23:
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Fig. 25
EFFECT OF 6HS CIS TS FUNCTIONI l

I-IIG}.I ANT¡GEN DOSE
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I FGTNI] FI G. 2\:

a
86 MrcE REcETvED ETTHER 20 x 106 liT-TU oR sALrNE, A 15-21 x 106

NWC_NAC FROM THE FORMER WERE INJEcTED SIMULTANEOUSLY WITH 0.5 mT

OF EITHER Ntrls ( ø) OR 6I-15 ( ø) INTO NAIVE 86 MIcE, NWc-NAc FRoM

SALINE INJECTED MIcE WERE ALSO TRANSFERRED INTo NAIVE 86 MIcE

WHICH SERVED AS CONTROL (¿). THE MICE WERE CHALLENGED WITH

5 x 106 P815,

TARGET cELLS = P815, spoNTANEous RELEASE = I27",



Fig, 26
EFFECT OF 6HS ON Ts FUNCTIOI\ :

LOW ANTIGFN DOSE
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TT(ìENÐ FIG. 20:
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therefore suggest that the CTL enhancement observed after injection of the 6HS

represents an anti-suppressor effect.

7 .3. Specificity of the 6HS anti-suppressor activity

To deEermine whether the 6HS inhibits suppressor cells pathrvay specifically,

86 mice which have received N!,]C-NAC from mice injected rvith 2 x 107 HT-TU, there-

fore containing Ts, were also given 0.3 ml of 6HS collected after stimulation r¿ith

either PB15 or 5 x 108 SRBC. The protocol of this experiment ís shoryn ín ÊLg. 27

and is similar to that of Fig.24. As shown in Fíg. 28 only 6HS collected after

stimulation rvith PB15 and not rvith SRBC can interfere with the action of Ts indi-

cating that the antisuppressor effect of 6HS is antigen specific.

7 .4. Induction of antí-suppressor effector cel1s by 6IiS

To further investigate t,he role of the 6l{5 in the induction of regulatory

ce1ls which are able to interfere rvith the effect of Ts ceÌ1s, rve performecl an

experiment according to the protocol shov¡n in Fig.29. B6 mice were injected

í.r,. ruith saline (grotrp a), or NMS (group b) or HT-TU (group c)or 6HS (group d).

Spleen ce1ls ürere removed 7 days 1.ater and the NIdC-NAC (f .5 x 107) after treatment

r¡ith mitomycin-C rvere added to a mixed lymphocyte cul-ture (f"ff,C) rvhich contains
(-6

5 x 10" responder ce1ls (86) and 5 x 10" mitornvcin-C treaied stimulator cells

(P815). The cells were cultured in Linbro plates in 2 ml of the culture medium.

Five clays later the cells were r,¡ashecl and tested for CTL activity. The results

from three experimerits are shor,.'n in Table XIII. Addition of NWC-NAC from HT-TU

injectecl mice caused suppression of CTL in the- I'ILC (line 2) as compared to the

addition of ¡JI,IC-NAC from saline injected mice (f ine 1). Addition of NI^IC-NAC

f rom NMS injected mi.ce (catled NMS cel1s) rvhich also ser¡.ed as contr,'¡l (i i.ne 5)

cl id not affect the norm¿rl response. The sarne is true ior the addition of NIùC-NAC

fron 6115 injectecl mice (1ine 6) (ca11ed 6HS cells). These results indicate that:

i) HT-Ttl injectecl mice contain Ts cel1s which inhibit Lhe CTL response i.n the I{LC

ancl ii) 6nS cel1s do not enhance the CTL resporÌse when adcled to a normal MLC

( I ine 6) . llorvever, when 6liS ce1ls rvere aclclecl to the I"IT,C r¡hich contained Ts cells

-ì
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Fis. 28

SPECIFICITY OF 6HS INDUCED ANTI-SUPPRESSOR
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LEGEND FIG. 28:

86 MIcE ¡IERE INJECTED WITH EITHER 20 X 106 HT-TU OR SALINE, FIVE To

SEVEN DAYS LATER 15-20 X 106 NWC-NAC FROM THE FoRMER WERE TRANSFERRED

INTO NAIVE 86 MICE, THESE MICE RECEIVED EITHER 6HS coLLEcTED AFTER

srrMULArroN t^lrrH INrAcr PB15 (Hrrucu cALLED 6HS-P815) ( w) on 6HS

coLLEcrED AFrER srrMULArroN yvrrH SRBC (Herucr cALLED 6HS-SRBC) (n),
AS CONTROL NWC_NAC FROM MICE INJECTED WITH SALINE WERE TRANSFERRED

rNro NArvE 86 MrcE (¿), ALL MrcE wERE cHALLENGED t^ltrn 5 x 106 P815,

TARGET CELLS PB15, sPoNTANEous RELEASE = I2-I47"

f.i
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(1ine 4) slrppression rvas abolishecl . This effect was not observed ruith the addition

of NI'IS cells to a suppressed IÍLC (1ine 3). I,le have further: investigated the pheno-

type of the T cel1 subpopulation rvhich is responsible for the anti-suppression

mechanisn. 6HS ce1ls were treated f irst r¡ith anti-Lyt.I.2 + C or anti-Lyt.2.2 + C

antiserum before their addition to the MLC. As shor,¡n in Table XTII, the 6llS-Lyt.1+

cells can interfere with Ts function (line 7) rvhile 6lIS-Lyt.2* ce11s are noË able

to do so (1ine 8).

The <lata presented above indicate that the 6Hs acts through the activation of

an effector ce11 rvhich bears the Lyt.1+ phcnotype. hlhether this effector mechanísm

represents a pathway involving more than one cell remains to be seen. Furthermore,

these data provide conclusive evidence of the anti-suppressive mechanism of 6115 ín

the CTL enhancernent. The 6HS has no effect on enhancing in a normal ÞlLC, the CTL

response. Ilowever, in the presence of Ts in a ltLC, it clearly reverses the Ts

function allowing a normal CTL::esponse. The reason the 6115 enhances the CTL

response in vivo in normal mice is probabl-v due to the concomitant activation by

antigen of Ts pathways, vrhich norrnally restrict the ful1 development of a CTL

response. This restriction is lifted by the 6liS, the result being a net eleva{:ion

of rhe cytotcxicity 1evel.

ir
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DTSCUSSION

Serum (6HS) collected 6 hours after antigenic stimulation \^7as found to

contain a soluble factor whí.ch represents a complex composed of antigen, Ig

and a T cell derived factor lcnown as rmmunoglobulin Antigen complexing Factor

(IACF) (B) which contains Ta antÍgens. IACF is produced from T cells in vívo

upon stimulation with FCA or released from T cells in vitro by mercaptoethanol

or in cultures cont-aining macrophages and T cells by particulate substances

such as mycobacteria. The complexes present in the 6HS are taken up by Ia+

T cells (11) and their uptake is detected by a sensitive technio-tte knorvn as

Reverse Immune Cytoadherence (RICA) (1) ' R-T.CA util izes a hybrid anlibody made

of an anti-Ig, site and aiì anti-BSA site. Through the former' ít reacts r¿íth

Ig on the cell surface while through the latter it attracts BS¡\ coated sRBC

thus forming a rosette

Paraskevas and Lee (12) have reported that the T cells ¡vhich take up the

complexes enhance both Igll and IgG-PFC upon transfer into sublethally irradiated

recip-ients together ivith bone marroirr cells. Recent''1 y, it r,vas also found that

injection of the 6HS collected aft.er either SRBC or BSA in FCA stimulation' carr

enhance sRBC-PFCor BSA-PFC respectively upon injection into naive recípíents

along rvith subimmunogenic dose of the anti¡'-en' The latter seems to be malrdatory

in all tyDes of enhaDcement generatecl by the 6HS. The serum by itself does not

enhance the immrlne resporlses (f4)'

This work ruas undertaken to determine rvhether: the 6HS formecl after a110-

geneic stimulaIio¡ exerts any effect on the cell mediate<l immunity. The nasto-

cvtorna PB15 (DB,\/2 orÍgin , ll-2d) \^/as used as stimulating antigen and 20 x 106

cells rvere 1njected i..p. into C57¡.1 /6J 1f6, H-Zb) mice' The serum col-lected

six hotlrs later ruas f ound to contain a 'c1'¡6phi1íc" f or T ce1ls Ig which rvas

taken up b-v normal spleen cells (NSC) upon incubation ín vitro. A sirnilar

result r.ras also obtainecl when DIìÄ/2 SC were used as stimulaLÍng arrtigen.

D-region clifferences \üere sufficient to induce the "cyLophilict' Ig. This was

.í?
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sho'.,/n by injecting B10.BR (k k k k k) SC i.p. :into BIO.AKM (k k k k g) mice and

vice versa. These experiments indícate Ll-rat alloantigens clerived froln whole-l'fHC

or only D-region can stimul.ate the formatíon of the I'cytophilic" Ig. It was

prerriously clemonstraled that the "cytophílic" Ig represents complexes of Ig and

Ag. This r'ras shown by autoradiography usíng radioactively labelled Ag(6) as well

as affinity chromatography with antisera specífic for the antigens used. l,Ie have

therefore, asked the question rvhether the alloantigen inducecl "cytophilic" Ig

also represents such complexes. Columns made with mcuse antÍ-rabbit Ig (anti-Ig)
d

or anti-H-2 (anti-antigen) serum removed the "cytophilicl' Ig. (Table VII and

Table VIII). These results are similar to those reported prevíously for foreign

antigens and su¡igest that follorvíng allogeneíc stimulation, the 6HS contains

compJ,exes of Ig and alloantigens. As mentioned above the complexes inducecl by

stjmulaLj-on wíth foreÍgn antigens eirhance in an anbigen specific manner. the 75

antibody response (14). I'le have theref ore asked the question ruhether the allo-

geneically induced complexes exert any effect on CTL responses, 6HS (0.3 ml)

collected af ter allogeneic stimulation rvas ínjected i.v. irr normal rnice which

were challenged later rvith alloqeneic cells. The 6HS collected after stirnulatíon

with PB15 enhanccd the CTL rvhen lorv doses of this antig¡en were used for challenge

(l'ig. 5) . Sími1ar11', 6HS collectecl f rom 86 nl j.ce af ter stïmulation with normal

DBÅ12 SC enhancecl the CTL response to a lorv dose of DBA/2 SC (Fig. 7). The same

is trtre for 6HS collected after stímt¡,latiorr r¡ith D:region coded antigens (Fig,. B an<l

I'i:;.9). These results indicate that 6HS collected after stímulatíon r+ith whole-

IIHC or only D anLÍgens contaj.n an enh¿rncing factor that aug,ments flìe CTL ïesponse.

The enhancing factor \ras found to act specifically. I'lhen B10.BR SC rvere

usecl as stinulatÍrrg alloantigen lor the production of the 6HS in Bl0.AKll , it rvas

f ouncl that the 6115 r+¿rs abf e to enhance CTL response against B10.BR SC Ìrr-rt not

aqainst the unrelatecl all.oar-itigerr 810.M SC (Table VI). Similar results rvere

folrnd when BlO.AKil SC rvere used for the production of the factor. The naLure of

the enhanc:ir.rg f actor was investigated usi.ng af f lnity chromatographv as rnentioned

,,Ê,1
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above. The same immunoadsorbents whích removecl the "cytophilíc" Ig abnlished

the enhancing activíty (Fig. 11 and Eig. I2). These results may be accepted

as evídence comPatible rqith the suggestíon that the complexes of Ig and allo-

antigen constítute the CTL enhancing factor.

I^Ie have next examined the phenotype of the cel1 whích produces the CTL

enhancing factor. It was prevÍous1y shovrn that the complexes producecl after
stimulation wíth foreign antigens (e.g. SRBC) requíre the presence of l,yt.t+

cells (10) - The complexes produced after allogeneic stimulation were found to
require eíther Lyt.1+ or Lyt,2* cells (table IX and Table X). Thís ís true

whether the stimul.atíng antigen was whole-MHC or only D-coded determinants.

The reasons for the dífferences observecl between foreign antigenic stimulatíon

and allogeneic stímulation, in the phenotype of the T cells requíred for the

procluction of the complexes, are not apparent at the present time, Both the
+-rLyt.1' and Lyt.2'derived cotnplexes were found to entrance the CTL responses

when injected ínto naive recipients,two hours before the challenge wíth the

antígen (Fíg. 13). I'Ihether I-region dífferences can stínulate the production

of the complexes Inlas not investígated. However, D region clifference is suffi-
cíent for the induction of the complexes as shown by these experÍments ¿rnd the

concomitant existence of I regíon clífferences are not necessary since the pB15

cells lack I region coded determinants, It is tempting to suggest that for
CTL development two factors are requÍ.red: one an antigen specífÍ.c rvhích is

represented by the complexes reported here and one an antÍgen non-specific such

as IL-2" The role of IL-2 ín combination with tlle allogeneically induced. com-

plexes for CTL developinent \./as not ínvestÍgatecl. Since 6HS contains full enhan-

cing actívity" one must assume that accor:cling to our hypothesis, the 6HS may

contai'n ín acldition to tl"re complexes, IL*2. The fact remaÍns that rernoval of

the complexes abolishes the enhancement, therefore, the complexes are necessary

for CTL differentiatÍon.

;)
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hrhether the complexes produced from t,yt.1+ cells are different from those

proclucecl from Lyt.2* cells is not known. The 6HS from either Lyt.1* or Lyt.2+

T ce11 reconstitutecl mice contain complexes and enhancing actívity. Using the

RICA assay, ne have shorvn that the complexes produced in the presence of Lyt.1+

are taken up by both Lyt.1* ancl fyt.2+ cel1s, r+hile those produced in the presence

+oÍ Lyt.2'cells are taken up only by Lyt.2l cells. The functional significance

of the uptake of the complexes by T cells is not knorvn. From studies in the

humoral responsc, ít is knor¿n that T ce1ls r+hich have taken up the cytophilic

complexes markedly enhance the antibody formatíon. It has also been shor'¡n that

exposure of T cells in vitro to the complexes induced by SRBC, activates the i

T cells rvhích then markedl¡r enhance antíbody formation (unpublished data)

Further studíes are necessary to elucidate the role of the tyt.t+ and Lyt.2+

derived enhanci-ng actívity in the developrnent of a CTL response

The relationship of these results to those ín the literature Ís at the

present time unknorvn. Thus Panfílli ancl Dutton (71) have reported that Th cells \,
are generated against K/D differ:ences. Furthermore, ìlelief et af (lZ¡ shorved

that it is the Lyt.1+ cell rvhich recognizes K region dífferences. An tyt.1+

T cel1 is knor¡n to release IL-Z r,¡hich acts as the proliferative signal for CTL.

+
On Lhe other hand, Okada and Henney (85) repori;ed that the Lyt.2'cells recognize

K/D determinants and are requirecl ín the clifferentiation of CTL. SÍmilarly,

Raulet and Bevan have shot'¡n that D-restricted clones of CTL need the particÍ.-

pation of Th ce1ls (fr-t.Z+) iuhich prolíferate ancl release soluble factor upon

stinru.l.ation rvíth D but not l*region cleterminants (269). At the present time it

is not knorn'n r,¡hether IL-2 acts alone or in concert i¡ith other soluble mediators.

Our resrrlts irnplicate the allogeneÍ,cally induced complexes Ín the clevelopment of

tfie CTL response. Such complexes rvere procluced in the presence of Lyt.1+ ancl

fyt.2+ T cells. These conrplexes act as ¿tn erntigen specific factor while tl-re

lI--2 is knor,,n to act norr-specifíc-a1ly.

-f"
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aI (213) attempted to enlrance the CTL response by incubating

of mice iniecterl T,zíth syngeneic tumors in vitro for 24 hours.

aft er

the

They

spleen cells

found that in vitro incubation, the spleen cells expressed hÍgher

cletected before Íncrrbation. De Landazui and Herbermanc1'Lotoxicíty than that

(2I4) also showed that spleen cel1s from I,I/Fu rats injectecl rvith syngeneíc Gross

virus-induced leulcemia, became cytotoxic after mere in vitro incubation for 12-24

hours at 37oC. Czitrom and Gascoígne (2L5) found that lymph node ce11s from

nice ínjected with cells with minor ltistocompatibílity clifferences clemonstraÈed

a Ìrigher CTL 1evel after incubatiorr in vítro. for 3 days ruithout added antígen.

Sinilar results have been found by Kamat and Henney (216) who shorved that spleen

ce1ls of 86 mice injected rvíth allogeneic tumor:s (P815) increased their cytolytic

actívity after 24 hours of irrcubation in vitro rvithout added antigen. The effector

cells were founcl to be of T cell origin. Hovrever, rhev failecl to shorv any CTL

augmentation whe,n the spleen ce1ls rvere incubatecl at 4oC- Simílar results were

reported by I'lagner et a1 (207). They suggested that the reason behÍncl this

phenomenon is due to the fact che Ts ce1ls r.¡hich act in vívo to inhibit the cyto-

1-vtic activity are eliminated after in vitro incubation at 37oc (2L7). These Ts

after antigen exposure

populations to develop

cefls appear in the thymus and the spleen of mice 24

(2I8, 279). In vitro elimination of Ts ce1ls l-eaves

j-nto effector ancl arnplifier pathways. These r:esults

limit the clevel.opnent ancl/or expression of ef fector

suggested that Ts cells may

CTL cells. lle have therefore

hours

othe,r

asked the cluesti.on rvhether the augmentation of CTL observecl after injecti,on of

6flS may (as ín the case of the in vitro incubatíon) be relatecl to some inter-

ference rvith the suppressor cell pathway. \{e have been able to reproduce the

augment¿ìtion of CTL activify as reported ín the l.iterature after incubation. for

24 hours in vitro. llorueve-r, .incubaticln of spleen cells frorn mice injectecl rvith

6t1S d j cl not resrrlI in furt]rer augmentation of cytotoxicitl' (]-ig. 14-B) . The

irrterpretation of these r:esults is clj f f ictrlt. Tf the augmentat'ion af ter 24 lnour

incubation is clue to elimin¿rtion of Ts cells, one inay reasonably assuule that such

l s; cc1l.s clicl not r-rot:tua1. 1y clclvelop oï their f unctic¡n couIcl not be expressecl i'
.¿.ì
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tho animals injected lvith 6HS. According to this ínterpretation, the augmen-

tation of CTL observed after ínjection of 6HS may be due to an effect on Ts

function. In order to obtaín further evidence on the mechanism which underlies

the CTL augmentation, we have used tvno otheï approaches knor.¡n to interfere rvith

Ts cells. Tt has been shoum that antigens cocled by the I-J subregion rvhich was

originally defined by Murphy et al (220) are present on Ts cells and factors

derived from them (22L). I-J coded determinants act as the restricting elenients

for the expression of Ts cells (222,223). This restriction is símilar to that

exertecl by K/D molecules acting on CTL or I-E molecules on Th cells (224).

Lowy et a1 (260) identified an I-J* APC rvhích actívate a particular subset of

Ts, Ts3 which sitare the I-J determínant rvith the APC. In addition, Braley-

llulle.n have shown that Ts cells rvhich r^7ere generated against type III pneumo*

coccal polysaccharíde are activated when the toleragen is coupled to spleen cel-ls

r./hich sharecl the I*J determinants with the responding population (26I) .

The restrictíon imposed by T-J cleterminants may occur not only at the

activation level of Ts cells, but also at the effector stage of these cells.

Ïn a seríes of reports, Klein and his colleagues indícated that Ts ce11s rvhich

inactivate the antíbody response to lactate dehydrogenase B (LDHB), inhibit Th

cells whích share with the Ts cells an T-region c.ocled determinant serologically

sÍmilar to the I-J gene product as deterruined by anti-I-J monoclonal antíbody

(262, 263).

, 
ttrection of antí-T-J antisera \üas knoru'n to eliminate Ts cel1s in vívo

leading to an enhanced immune response. Greene et al (208) showed that the

injection of anti-I-Jk alloantísera inLo A/J mice resultcd in the decrease of

the growth of the syngeneíc tumor: 51509 a, The effect of this antiserum was

related to íts abílity to inhibit Ts cel1s ruhich carry the I-J region determinants

The same antiserum was also able to decrease the growLh of PBl5 tumor cells or

1316 ultraviolet radiation-incluced fibrosarcoma uporr inoculatíon of these turnors

into syngenei-c hosts again as a result of irrterference rvíth the hosts Ts (209).

.1
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We have also injected anti-I-J b antísera into B6 (li-2b) mice and shorved

that tþis treatmerìt resulted in the augmentation of the CTL responsesr rvhereas

the injection of the anti-I-Jk antisera ir-,to tl-2b mice was not effectíve (Fig.15)

Hor,¡ever, i.njection of the 6HS into B6 mice which \{ere treated wíth anti-I-Jb

antisera did not result in any signíficant enhancement of CTL above the level

seen rvith the control groups. In contrast: the 6HS significantly enhanced the

CTL responses of 86 mice which were treatecl rvith anti-I-Jk antíserum. These

resul-ts suggest that treatment rvith anti-I-J antiserum resulted in the removal

of the augmentation of CTL responses,i.e. the díffeïence in CTL observed betv¡een

the control

( receíving

6HS induced

CY was

react].ons ln

groups

6HS) .

(receiving NllS or: sal,ine with the antigen) and the test

Elimination of Ts by anti-I-J antiserun therefore, masks

group

the

enhancement.

originally founcl to enhance the clelayed type hypersensitivity (nfn)

mice and guinea pigs b¡z affecting suppressor B ce11s Q25-227).

Later rvork shor,¡ed that CY affects T but not B cells QzB) ' For exarnple CY

cnhancccl DTH ancl contact sensitiviry (CS) Q2g-224). Tnjection of CY two days

before the injection of the contact sensitizer abolishes the development of Ts

cells which inhibit rhe transfer of CS intc naive recipients (235). hrtren CY

rvas injected tvro days before the administration of SV-40 transformed tumor cel1s,

an imnune response \!-as demonstrated against the tumor ce11s due to an effect of

Cy on Ts cells in vivo Q36). Even low doses of CY (as 1or¿ as 500 ug/mouse)

rvhen ir-rjected trvo days before the injection of 3-methylcholanthrene-indtrced

sarconla IIC 2, resul¡ed i¡ the diminution of the growth of this tumor in syn,geneic

rnice (231). i{e have therefore, attempted to study the augmentation of CTL by

6HS in cyclophosphamicle treatecl animals. 86 mice u'ere injected lvith 100 mg/kg

bocly,weight of Cy. This treatmenE rvas fourrd as prcvior-rsly described by othcrs

r' rcsult in liigh CTL response r,{ren lorv dose of antigen (1 * 106 PB15) r,/as t¡sed

to challenge the rnice. Schwartz et a7. (238) indicated thal CY enhanced DTII
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response only r^/hen higher but not lower doses of antigen (SRBC) were used.

They inclicated that lor¿ doses of antigen stimulate the amplifier cells which

help the DTH-inducer ce11s and that these amplifiers are CY-sensitive. However,

high-doses of the antigen activate inducer ce1ls which are also CY-sensitive.

On the other hand, Asherson et al (23g) showed that CY treaLrnent of míce increased

the CS after painting the mice with 1ow but not high doses of lhe contact sensi-

ti-zer, indicating that lorv doses of the antigen generate Ts cells. The díscrep-

ancy between our data ancl Schlartz's may be due to the antigen used. For example,

1or¿ doses of SRBC used in their work could not stirnulate Ts ce1ls.

Injection of the 6HS in CY-treated mice did not significantly enhance the

CTL response above the level observed in the control groups (Fig.16). Collec-

tively, these data suggest that 6HS contains an augmenting factor for CTL and

that the augmentation rnay be due to interference with Ts ce11 function.

ft has been shor^m that reconstiLution of CY treated mice r¿ith normal NI,JC-

NAC abolishes the enhancement of the immune response. In order to determine

whether the CY and 6HS act on similar targets, rue harre used rr'irIC-NAC reconstitutíon.

N\\'C-NAC from normal mice rvere transferred at day 0 into CY-treated mice which have

received 100 mg/kg body weight of CY trvo days earlier. This reconstítution

abolished the CY-augmentation of CTL responses indicating that CY*sensitive

T ce1ls are the ones responsible for the suppression of the immune responses.

It should be mentioned here that the action of CY takes place shortly after

its injection and that CY half-life in the circuLation is between 4-6.5 hours

(240). Therefore, CY has no effect on cells injected truo days later. Our

results with reconstitution of CY treated mice are in accordance rvith those

of others (2I0, zLL). Injection of 6115 sinultaneously rvith l¡tlC-NAC two days

aíter CY injection did not abolish the augmentation pf CTL response, whereas

ir-rjection of NMS led to the íntribition of this resporìse (Fig. 1S-B) " Theso

results inclicate that 6115 acts to eif-her activate some cel1s in ttre recipients

r.,'hich rsere able to interfere lvith the gener:ation of Ts cel1s from the M.{C-NAC

.â
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inoculum, or that 6HS directly inhibits the Ts-P present in the transferred

NI^IC-NAC. To discriminate between these two alternatives, we injected 6115 into

86 mice, then reconstituted them with NWC-NAC two days later. The results

showed that control mice which received NMS at day -2 have low CTL levels after

reconstitution r,üith NI^IC-NAC rvhereas mice injected with the 6HS demonstrate sig-

nificant augmentation of CTL leve1. Thus in contrast to CY augmentation of CTL,

that caused by 6HS cannot be abolished by normal NI,IC-NAC

Although both CY and 6HS rnay augment CTL by interference r,rith Ts pathway,

their site of action is certainly different. The former may act by eliminating

a cel.l necessary for the Ts development and NhIC-NAC can provide this ce11 in

the reconstítutíon experiments thus eliminaLing augmentation. In contrast, 6HS

augmentation may be due to the activaÈion of a cel1 rvhich can sti11 counteract

the development of Ts, therefore, NtrüC-l{AC cannot abolish augcnentation. On the

other hand, it is still concei.vable that the 6 hour complexes may t'survive" on

the surface of some ce1ls for prolonged periods of time and thereafter released

and direcËly inacËivate Ts as they dàvelop. Kontiainen and I'litchison (¡OZ,:Og)

have shorr¡n that antigen-antibody complexes can be reËained on t.he surface of

T cel1s for prol-onged períods of time and activate antibody formation. Further

evidence in favor of the fírst alternative is provided belorv. Direct evidence

for interference of the 6HS with Ts function rvas sought by another approach,

i.e. the induction of Ts cells

Ts ce1ls r¿ere induced by injecting mice r¿ith heat treated tumor ce1ls.

This method resulted in the generation of Ts cells that inhibited the CTL res-

ponse upon transferring into naíve recipients which received the antigen shortly

after this transfer. Sondel et al (24I) have found that heat-treatment of allo-

geneic cel1s induce suppressor cel1s that inactivate CTL responses in humarr

peripheral blood lymphocytes. Chiu et al extencled these observations to murine

system and found that i.v. injection of heat-treateci allogeneic spleen ce1ls

(242) or tumor ce1ls (272) resulted in the generation of Ts cells ryhich were

:\
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able to block the generation of CTL" They have also found that this suppressíon

is not due to the presence of cytotoxic antibody which rnay eliminate CTL, neither

to the generation of CTL r¿hich may suppress the response by acting on stímulaÈor

cel1s. Most 1ike1y, heat-treatment of allogeneic cel1s destroys the antígenic

determinanËs r'rhich are imporËant for the induction of CTL or Th cells buÈ has

no effect on determinants that activate Ts ce11s" Recently, Holan and Mitchíson

(243) confirmecl these data in vitro" Those authors generated allospecific Ts

ce11s upon incubation of normal cel1s for 4 days with heat-treated allogeneic

cells" Our resulËs differ slightly from Ëhe work cited above. Ts cells were

generated in vivo and their function was also tested in vivo, i.". Ts generated

afLer the injection of heat-treateC. allogeneic cells r^rere transferrecl into naive

mice and CTL response rvas then tested in the recipient mice.

The i.v. injection of heat-treated allogeneic ce1ls (2 x I07 or'7.5 x tO6)

generated suppressor cel1s which inhibit the CTL resporrse ¡vhen transferred into

naive recipíents thaË receive intact,P8l5 as an antigen. The suppressor cells

r.¡ere found to be T ce1ls since their effect rvas diminished after treatmenË r¿ith

anti-theta plus complement (Fig . 20)

When 6HS was injected simultaneously with the high dose of the HT-P815

(ZO x fO6) it blocked Ëhe induction of the Ts cel1s (fig. 22) " However, rvhen

the serum was injecËed with the 1ow dose of the toleragen (Z.S x fO6) it did

noË inhibit'the induction of these ce1ls (nig" 23). The difference between

6HS effects using high and lorv doses of the toleragen is not clear as yet.

It could be due t-o the presence of trvo suppressor cel1s acting on tr,ro different

stages of CTL generation as suggested by Sy et al (156) " One ce1! Ts2, suppresses
-t-Lyt.1+ Th2 cells which produce TL-2 and the other,Tsl,suppresses Lyt.t+ fnl ce1ls

r¿hich provides signal 1 to CTL-P. This signal is necessary f.or makíng CTL-P

susceptíble to IL-z. Interleukin-2 was found to be able to reverse the effect

of Ts2 but not Tsl. In this regarcl ít should be mentioned that the effect of

Tsl clisappears upon transferring into naive recipients. Therefore, it coul<l be
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argued herethatahigtr dose of HT-TU generates Ts2, whereas Tsl is gene¡ated by a

lorv dose of the tolerogen. Hence, 6HS generates anti-suppressor (As) cells

rvhich act predominantly to inhibit the function of Ts2 but not Tsl (Fig. 30).

On the other hand, 6HS was able to block the effect of Ts cel1s regardless

of the tolerogen dose which was used to generate them (Fig. 25 and Fig. 26).

These data indicate that 6HS is able to interfere with the effect of Ts cells

and depending on the tolerogen <lose used, it also interferes with the induction

of these ce1ls

To further prove that 6113 generates As cel1s which inhibit the Ts pathway,

rve have designed an experiment in which 6tìS rsas injected alone (rvithout antigen)

into B6 mice and spleen cells l,'ere collectecl 5-7 days later (called 6HS-ce11s).

The 6115 cells were added to MLC wj-th or without added Ts cells r"¡hich Ìüere gen-

eratecl by the i.v. injection of HT-TU into naive 86 mice. The results showed

that 6HS-ce11s did not enhance the CTL responses vhen added to the IÍLC, indicating

that these cells are not helper or amplifier cells. Hot,,ever, when they were

added to the MLC in which Ts cells r,/ere present, 6lìS-cells reversed the effect

of Ts cel1s. These results inclicate that 6HS-ce11s act only in Èhe presence of

Ts ce11s and their action by sorne unknor.vn mechanism interrferes with the function

of Ts ce1ls. Inle tenËatively call the cells rvirich mecliate the action of the com-

plexesranti-suppressor ce11s. lrtrether anËisuppression is exerted by one cell or

represents a pathway involving more than one ce11 remains to be seen.

In previous work from this laboratory, it was reported that the complexes

enhance the antibody response on1¡r to lorv or subimrnunogenic doses of antigen

(l 4) . The same results were obtained for CTL responses in our work (data not

shoi,rn). these observations may have an explanation in the anti-suppressor

fr-rr-ictions of the conplexes reported above. It is possible that in the response

against lovr antígen doses suppression is dorninant over immr-rnity. Blocking of
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the Ts by 6HS will a11or'¡ an immune response to develop at low antigen doses

rvithout interference by Ts. This is measure<l as enhancement. Ilowever, with

higher antigen doses helper ce11 fuuction dominates over suppression and the

6lts rvil1 not have åÍ$1:Ë?å31. preriminary dara obrained in this laborarory

tend to support this explanaLion (unpublished data). A possible mechanism

for the action of 6115 is shor.¡n in Fig. 31:

In addition to TL-2, very fevr factors have been found to enhance the CTL

response. One of these factors is knor^¡n as allogeneic effect factor (AEF) which

has been previously found to enhance the antibocly formation (reviewed in 244)

and mor-e recently the CTL (245). It r¡ias suggested thaË AEF provides a mitogenic

stimulus rvhich may overcome suppression. Iiov¡ever, Ëhere is no indication that

this factor can activate the generation of the As ce1ls.

Recently, Gershon et al (246) described a ne\^r imrnunoregulatory pathrvay in
Jf

ruhich Lyt.2r,I-Jr cells produce a factor that generates Lyt.I+2+,I-J* contra-

suppressor (Cs) transducer ce1ls which activate the Lyt.1+, t-J* Cs effector

ce11s which in turn act to render Th cells resistant to the suppression by the

Ts ce11s (247). Like our As cells, it rvas found that the Cs cells are noË

helpers (248).

Although most of the r¡ork concerning the Cs cells rvas done in vitro, Green

and. Gershor_'(249) have found that the Cs cells are generated in hyperimmunized

animals. It was also found that the Cs inducers are present in the mícroenvir-

onment (".g. the gut) and upon interaction rsith the Cs-transducers they activate

the Cs-effectors (250). In addition, mediators like histamine released at 1ocal

sites of the immune respo.rse can activaËe the Cs ce11s r,¡hen interacting wíth their

receptors (25I). Very recently, Verson et al (252) indicated that the Cs cells

can protect the imntune spleen cells from suppressíon allor+ing the development

of DTH reactions in the recipient mice. These results índicate that Cs cells

exist in vivo and they arc not an in vitro a::tefact.

Besicle being both Lyt.1* and both laclc helper activity, we do not lcnow if
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the As and the Cs cells are the same or differenÈ cel1s. Gershonts group indi-
cated that Cs cel1s act to make helper cells resistánÈ to suppression" They

have developed an in vitro system in which the Th cel1s r¡/ere sensitive to

suppression by Ts cells. llowever, when Th cells were incubated rvith the Cs

ce11s, the latter cells provide the former rvith abilíty to resist suppressíon.

Consequently, Th cells were able Eo enhance the antibody formation even in Èhe

presence of Ts ce1ls. The interaction betryeen the As and the Ts cells must be

specific since6Hs.,generated from SRBC stimulation (6HS-SRBC) could nor inhibit
the Ts generared after p8l5 injòction (fig. ZB). The significance of anti-
suppression in the function of the immune response remains to be seen. According

to data published from this laboratory, the formation of the complexes 6 hours

after antigenic stimulation represents a universal response of the immune system

to all antigens tested: foreign, allogeneic or syngeneic turnor cell antigens.

It is probably one of Èhe, if not the, earliest response of the immune system to

antigens since the complexes can be detected as early as 3 hours after immunization

If one accepts that the fundamental iunction of the immune system is the self-non

self discrirnination the generation of the conplexes may be the result of such a

function si.nce none of the self antigens tested (proteins or cells) rvill induce

the complexes. It is speculated that the early activation of an antísuppressor

pathway may be pivotal in the expression of irrununity. Antisuppression may prevent

Èhe induction or expression of Ts thus a1lor,,ing time for the activation of Th.

If this is the case' antisuppression may be considered as the "master switch"

which determines betrveen suppression or urlresponsiveness and immunity. It is
attractive to speculate that some aspects of the genetic control of the inmune

response may be regulated at the level of induction or: function of the 6 hour

complexes. Thus the development of suppressor cells in non*responder mice in
some systems' may be due not to their special propensity for Ts induction, but

to a genetically determíned inability to generate the 6 horrr complexes or some

interference with the function of the complexes.

t
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These and other questions are presently under investigation and further

data need to be obtainecl in order to evaluate the fu1l significance of this

novel. immunoregulatory pathrvay

,+
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